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“THE WHOLE GOSPEL 
TO THE WHOLE WORLD 
BY THE PRINTED PAGE”
by General Superintendent William M. Greathouse
M arch 1987 will mark the Diamond Anniversary 
of Nazarene Publishing House. For 75 years 
NPH has been dedicated “to give the whole gospel to 
the whole world by the printed page.”
The growth of the Nazarene Publishing House has 
been one of the success stories of the 20th century.
From humble beginnings it has come to be the leading 
publisher of Wesleyan holiness literature in the world. A 
veritable avalanche of books, magazines, Sunday 
School materials, and sacred music has poured off the 
presses at 2923 Troost Avenue, Kansas City, Missouri.
In the spirit of John Wesley who created a sizable 
Christian library for his Methodist societies, NPH has 
majored through the years in the production of materials 
specifically dealing with the Wesleyan emphasis on 
Christian holiness. In cooperation with more than a 
dozen sister denominations, it also publishes the Al- 
dersgate Sunday School materials.
As with all successful institutions, the Nazarene Pub­
lishing House is the story of dedicated and skilled man­
agement. From 1922 the name Lunn has been syn­
onymous with the Nazarene Publishing House. Mr. M.
Lunn served from 1922 to his retirement in 1960. His
son, Mr. M. A. Lunn, affectionately known as “Bud” 
throughout our connection, has served with distinction 
since 1960, bringing the house to its present worth and 
strength.
It is an exciting experience to walk through the print­
ing area of Nazarene Publishing House and listen to the 
throb of the giant presses as they roll out our literature, 
books, and music— all proclaiming the joyful news of full 
salvation. Its ministry through the printed page fulfills 
the needs of every age-group. To this great institution is 
entrusted the preservation of the Wesleyan message for 
both present and future generations.
A Christian and a churchman with few peers, M. A. 
(Bud) Lunn will retire at the February session of the Gen­
eral Board, concluding a Lunn era of over 70 years, 
which began when his father became the House ac­
countant in 1916. A grateful church gives praise to God 
for the Lunn family and their incalculable contribution. 
We also thank God for the present family of 290 NPH 
employees as well as those through the years who have 
been a vital part of this great enterprise. “The Lord gave 
the word: great was the company of those that pub­
lished it” (Psalm 68:11). □
D. HANSEN
when he wrote, “We loved you so much that we were 
delighted to share with you not only the gospel o f God 
but our very lives as well, because you had become so 
dear to us” (1 Thessalonians 2:8, NIV).
A faithful man is true to himself. If a man is not true 
to himself, he will not be faithful to others.
A faithful man is loyal— loyal to God, to his family, 
his church, his employer, his nation. Loyalty is hard to 
come by these days. Far too many make decisions 
based on feelings; if it feels good, it must be right. But 
such thinking is jaundiced, because what is right may 
not feel good at the moment. There might be some 
sacrifice in being loyal.
But a loyal man is dependable. His word is his bond. 
You can count on him to do exactly what he says he will 
do.
A faithful man is an example. He lives what he 
preaches, whether he is at home, or work, or the 
church. He is, as the apostle Paul eloquently wrote, “A 
living epistle read by all men.”
A faithful man allows God to use him. Isaiah cried 
out to God from the depths o f his soul, “ Here am I! 
Send me!”
The faithful man is willing to love people to Christ, 
to proclaim boldly his faith in Christ.
He is willing to follow God’s direction for his life, 
regardless o f the inconvenience or sacrifice. He seeks 
God’s will over his own will.
A faithful man thirsts for the holy life. He hungers 
for God’s Word to fill his mind and soul. He longs to 
know more about God and to meditate on His Word.
He wants Christ to be the Lord o f his life. He seeks 
to follow the admonition, “Be ye holy; for I am holy” (1 
Peter 1:16).
May 1987 be the year when more men will be fait hful 
to God, to their families, to their churches, to their 
work, and to themselves.
by CARLTON
Resolu tion s are com m on  to hum ankind, e s ­pecially at the beginning o f a new year.Men, maybe you have already decided your resolu­
tions for 1987; however, I would like to encourage you 
to make one more— God helping me, I will be a faithful 
man.
Faithful men are the need o f our times.
Many years ago Josiah Gilbert Holland saw the need 
for faithful men for his day and penned:
God give us men! A time like this demands
Strong minds, great hearts, true faith, and ready 
hands;
Men whom the lust of office does not kill;
M en whom the spoils of office cannot buy;
Men who possess opinions and a will;
Men who have honor— men who will not lie;
Men who can stand before a demagogue,
And damn his treacherous flatteries without 
winking;
Tall men, sun-crowned, who live above the fog 
In public duty, and in private thinking
For while the rabble, with their thumb-worn creeds,
Their large professions and their little deeds
Mingle in selfish strife, lo! Freedom weeps,
Wrong rules the land, and waiting Justice sleeps.
Writing to his young student, Timothy, the apostle 
Paul declared, “And the things that thou hast heard o f 
me among many witnesses, the same com mit thou to 
faithful men, who shall be able to teach others also” (2 
Tim othy 2:2).
What is the criteria for a faithful man? A faithful 
man has genuine love for people. He loves others more 
than himself, and he is willing to express that love in 
tangible ways.
Paul expressed this feeling to the Thessalonians
CARLTON D. HANSEN pastors the Rochester, New York, 
Trinity Church.
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SERVICE INCENTIVE
I appreciate every issue of the 
Herald. The article “Our Purifying 
Hope” (August 1 issue), regarding 
the coming of Christ, is the only 
hope we have in living the holiness 
life. It does not only give me a spiri­
tual incentive, but an incentive to 
continue to carry out the Great 
Commission in every way I can be­
fore Christ’s return.
Eldonna Bernath 
Hillsdale, Michigan
HELP THE HUNGRY
I agree that Americans have come 
to place too much emphasis on the 
body rather than the soul.
Those who really need help for 
their bodies— and souls also— are 
the famine-stricken ones, and Chris­
tians should be more concerned.
Christ said if we did it for the least, 
we did for Him, and thus this is one 
form of spiritual exercise.
It wasn’t just Egypt and Israel that 
Joseph saved from famine but other 
countries as well (Genesis 41:57).
Hattie Laughbaum 
Peiiston, Michigan
CHANGING FAST
I am very fond of the Herald, but I 
want to comment on one bit of the 
article “Liberty and God’s Word,” 
namely the sentence: “Now, only se­
lect groups of people are allowed 
through America’s promising doors.”
If you live on the Tex-Mex border, 
you know that our borders are wide 
open, and we are flooded with illegal 
entries from Mexico and Central 
America. Only five blocks away I can 
go see them running across the bor­
der and nothing is there to stop 
them.
Another point: I’m enclosing a par­
tial list of the graduating class of 
U. of Texas-Austin, Engineering 
School. You may note that most of 
the names are Oriental, Arab, and 
East Indian.
U. of Houston had 4,000 total 
grads, and the list was much the 
same. Maybe things are changing 
faster than you could believe.
Mrs. Lois Hailey 
El Paso, Texas
WANTS HYMNS RESTORED
I enjoy singing from our church 
hymnal, Worship in Song, and it con­
tains a number of new songs that I 
have been blessed by.
However, it causes me deep con­
cern when we can no longer sing
(C on tinued  on page 18)
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God’s
Timing
by H. BLAIR WARD, SR.
This happening had its begin­ning at the entrance to 1-79 near Clarksburg, WVa., in the early 
afternoon o f October 14, 1986.
I had been to Clarksburg to visit 
relatives in that area whom I hadn’t 
seen for years, and to take care o f a 
family business matter.
I had planned to leave Clarks­
burg about noon, but was delayed— 
very providentially, as it proved. I 
got away about 1:15 P.M.
As I rounded the curve to go on to 
1-79 from Rte. 50 a gentleman was 
standing by the road, evidently 
looking for a ride. Something said 
to me, “ Pick that man up” (som e­
thing I do not generally  d o ). I 
stopped the car and I looked him 
over. He appeared to be a man I 
could trust, so I opened the car door 
and said, “ Looking for a ride?”
H. BLAIR WARD, SR., is a Nazarene 
elder who resides in Meadville, Pennsyl­
vania.
He got into the car, carrying a 
small suitcase, which I told him he 
could put on top o f  mine in the 
backseat.
As we drove along his story un­
folded.
His sister had been in a trailer 
fire the day before and had suffered 
second- and third-degree burns all 
over her body. She was in the hospi­
tal in Washington, Pa., and he was 
on the way to see her. 1-79 went by 
Washington, about a mile from that 
hospital, and I was en route to a 
city still farther north.
But this is only a small part of 
God’s timing. This man had worked 
for several years for a large cor­
poration in a city located on the 
Ohio River. The plant had been 
closed, and he was out o f  work. 
They had given him a small pen­
sion that he used mostly to pay his 
rent, and he depended on odd jobs 
for his food and living expenses.
When the calamity happened to his 
sister he had only a few dollars to 
his name. He said he had prayed 
that morning and God told him to 
visit his sister. He had enough 
m on ey  to  b u y  a bus t ic k e t  to 
Clarksburg, which was on the way, 
but that was all. He had only a few 
cents in his pocket now. His wife 
had died shortly before this, and 
“everything had been downhill ever 
since,” he said.
During our conversation in the 
car, I asked him if he was a Chris­
tian. He said he was. I then asked 
him what church he was a member 
of. It turned out that he was a lay­
man in the Church o f the Nazarene 
in his home city! God’s timing! (I 
have been a minister in the Church 
o f the Nazarene since June 1,1930.) 
He had been born in a small town 
near W ashington , Pa., but had 
moved in search o f work.
I drove up to the hospital in 
Washington to let him out. But just 
before he got out, I said, “ I have a 
surprise for you.” I had obtained 
five new 20 dollar bills from the 
money machine at my bank on the 
preceding Saturday for my trip 
South. That morning I had three of 
them left. As I packed something 
said to me, “ Put one o f those in 
your billfold, you might need it.” (I 
had them tucked away in a white 
envelope in my suitcase for safe­
keeping.) I took my billfold out and 
handed him a crisp, new twenty 
dollar bill and said to him, "This is 
the Lord’s money, and He told me 
to give it to you.”
He hesitated, not wanting to take 
it, and said, “Are you sure you have 
enough to get back home?” I as­
sured him I did.
He had prayed that morning. I 
have a little prayer I say most every 
m orning— “ Lead me, guide me, 
help me this day, and be to me all I 
need You to be.” I had prayed this 
prayer that morning.
To me, it is amazing how God 
worked everything out for my Naza­
rene brother that day. God’s timing!
I did not think to ask his name, 
and I don’t remember giving him 
mine. I do not remember the city 
along the Ohio River he was from. 
Our ships passed. God arranged 
that! I prayed with him as he left 
my car. I trust that prayer was an­
swered and his sister recovered! □
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S ome P recious E xperiences
in the
RISTIAN 
BOOK 
TRADE
by JUNE A. ALEXANDER
My decision to be involved in the Christian Book Trade stemmed from desire for a ministry, not merely for a job. How little I realized the vast re­
sponsibility this would present!
Unbelieving people frequently find their way to 
church, or to some religious organization, in time o f 
deep need. “ Pray for me, my husband is dying.” “ My 
son is an alcoholic.” “ My marriage is cracking up; what 
shall I do?” With a shock it hits you— “ I’m not here 
just to sell a book, but also to assist a soul in trouble.”
“Jenny” hesitantly approached the desk, requesting 
a book on marital problems. She looked vulnerable and 
scared, and I prayed for guidance to suggest the book 
best suited to her particular need. A few days later she 
breezed in to thank me for “ that wonderfully helpful 
book.” With so much literature available on this sub­
ject, one has to draw heavily on the wisdom o f Him 
who promised a liberal supply to those who ask.
Lack o f time and privacy often makes it impossible 
to attend to those who need spiritual help. “ Mary” had 
been browsing aimlessly among the various shelves be­
fore I offered to assist her. She looked up vaguely, as 
though she had withdrawn from life and was gazing 
into eternity. “ I have so many problems I’m going 
crazy,” she cried, bursting into tears.
Realizing that she needed to find peace with God 
above all, we made an appointment with a man o f God 
I knew could help her. When she returned a week later, 
I hardly recognized her. “ Oh, thank God,” she beamed, 
“ it’s all settled. I have peace and assurance in my 
heart.” Now she has been buying many books and B i­
bles to help others find that peace.
The value o f a good Christian book, even a novel, is 
incalculable.
“W hat are you reading?” asked “John,” who had 
been visiting our home frequently.
“Great Lion of God, the life o f Paul,” I replied.
“ Would you lend it to me?”
“ Certainly.” I replied, with reservations, knowing he 
probably never read anything more stimulating than a 
cheap comic.
Fully expecting him to return it unread, I wasn’t sur­
prised when he bounded into the shop after a few days. 
But I was stricken when he said, “ Mrs. A., I don ’t know 
what’s happened to me, but I believe I’m saved.”
“ How? W here?”
“ In my bedroom, through reading this book. I never 
did understand what you meant by the new birth, but 
now I know I have been born again.”
The past few years have provided ample proof o f the 
veracity o f this testimony. No wonder he never stops 
buying Christian literature so that others too may 
know Christ!
The great danger has been to become so preoccupied 
about declining sales, rising costs, and meeting com ­
mitments that one can easily miss an opportunity to 
meet a greater need. On just such a day, I looked up to 
find “ Beth” gazing at me with an inscrutable look in 
her big brown eyes. “ Please tell me,” she said, “ if a 
woman has loved a man for a long time, and if he once 
loved the Lord, but has turned his back on God and 
become embittered, should she still marry him ?”
Inwardly I cried, “O God, what can I say to this pre­
cious girl to prevent her from wrecking her young life?” 
I told her that my opinion was o f little value, but the 
Bible tells us, “ Be not unequally yoked together with 
unbelievers.” “ If you do,” I cautioned, “you lay up for 
yourself years o f heartache even if he should even­
tually come back to God.” The despair in her eyes 
haunted me for days as I prayed that God would give 
her strength to make a right decision. I am happy to 
say her left hand is still ringless.
It is impossible to satisfy all customers. Periodically 
some gentleman will assert emphatically, “There is not
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a single book worth buying in the whole shop!” Then 
there was a disgruntled Christmas shopper who com ­
plained, “There’s not a decent Christmas card to be 
obtained anywhere. W hy must you people mix religion 
with everything— even with Christmas!”
The most frustrating customer is the one who wants 
a certain book. “ No, I’m not sure o f the title, but it was 
written by a Mrs. Somebody or was it Mr.? D on ’t you 
remember, I bought it from you two years ago! I’m sure 
it was a blue book— or was it green? Anyway, it’s a very 
popular book. Everybody knows it.” Everybody except 
this dumb assistant!
Then there is music. Oh, the inestimable value o f 
music. I had just received a recording o f the Billy Gra­
ham Crusade in Durban, and was enjoying C liff Bar­
rows with his choir, and other messages in song, fol­
lowed by B illy ’s vital message, culm inating in a 
powerful “ Never give up! Never give up!! Never give 
up!!!” As I put away the L.P. a young man turned and 
said, “ Surely I had to travel 1,000 miles just for this 
message. Lately I had become so depressed and de­
spondent in my church, with no cooperation and much 
opposition, that I fully intended to tell the authorities 
I am quitting. But this has been God’s message to me 
today. I shall not give up, by God’s grace!”
These are experiences that make this type o f work so 
abundantly worthwhile. □
JUNE A. ALEXANDER works in a Christian bookstore in 
the Republic of South Africa.
ON TO 
NINEVEH!
by CAROLYN J. MERRIFIELD
I read these words this morning: “But Jonah ran away from the Lord and headed for Tarshish.” Perhaps there is not a more familiar story to us than 
the story o f Jonah. It captures our imagination and our 
sense o f wonder. Survive three days in the stomach o f 
a fish? It’s a compelling story. But these words o f intro­
duction speak to me. “Jonah ran away from the Lord.”
Stop a minute and try to visualize where you are in 
spirit. When we don’t like what the Lord is telling us to 
do, do we run away from our Nineveh and away from 
Him? Maybe our Nineveh is a place o f self-discipline 
that we don’t like. Maybe it is a place o f growth that is 
painful. Maybe it is a person to whom we should speak 
in witness or in reconciliation or in love. Maybe our 
Nineveh is those moments o f quietness before God 
each day that we can’t seem to find time for. Nineveh is 
that place God is calling us to, that place o f  spirit 
where we don’t want to be. Forget Nineveh, God, I’m 
headed for Tarshish!
But, oh, the woe along the way! I really don’t believe 
that God lets His children run blithely away. He may 
cause a great fish to come across our path. And if you’ll 
forgive the expression, it may be a sour experience! 
Jonah prayed these words from that uncomfortable al­
tar o f prayer: “Those who cling to worthless idols for­
feit the grace that could be theirs.” He’d done that, so
CAROLYN J. MERRIFIELD is treasurer of the Port Orchard. 
Washington, church.
he should have known what he was talking about! The 
idol o f Tarshish . . .  when we run away from God, we’re 
running toward something that we value (worship) 
more than Him. Tarshish, the place o f comfort. Like 
runaway water we seek the place o f our greatest com ­
fort level. We just feel more comfortable in Tarshish 
than we do in Nineveh! But the cost is, we forfeit the 
grace that could have been ours. Grace to live in Nine­
veh. Grace to work in Nineveh. Grace to be victorious 
and courageous and successful in the Nineveh o f life.
But the most striking thing o f all is, we can’t leave 
our Nineveh without leaving our Lord. W hen we run 
away from the hard places and the hard tasks and the 
hard situations o f life, then we are running away from 
God, too. And really, do we want that? I don’t think so. 
Remember Annie Johnson Flint’s song about grace?
He giveth more grace when the burdens grow 
greater;
He sendeth more strength when the labors increase.
To added affliction He addeth His mercy;
To multiplied trials, His multiplied peace!
Jesus turned His face “ like a flint” toward His Nine­
veh . . .  Jerusalem. He’s our example o f strength and 
determination and discipline. And best o f all, His pre­
cious “other self,” the Holy Spirit , comes to strengthen 
and comfort and help us as we turn our faces toward 
our Nineveh. Let’s not forfeit the grace that could be 
ours.
On to Nineveh! □
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My Thirty-Day 
Fast...from
by DOUG SAMPLES
I am writing this on the last day o f my 30-day fast from watch­ing television. It has been a very in­
teresting and enlightening time o f 
learning how much o f a grip tele­
vision can have on a person’s life.
Most o f us would be under the 
impression that we do not watch an 
excessive am ount o f  te levision . 
Most likely, we would see ourselves 
as being well below the national 
adult average o f 20 hours a week o f 
television viewing. Therefore, we 
conclude that we obviously do not 
have a problem  with television  
holding any kind o f control over our 
lives.
These were the very feelings I 
had until I responded to God’s chal­
lenge to experim ent for 30 days 
w ithout any te lev ision  view ing 
whatsoever. No news, no sports 
shows, no holiday specials, no fa­
vorite programs. Nothing!
And now, I must confess that I 
was amazed by the new freedom I 
experienced this past month and all 
the extra things I was able to ac­
com plish. W ith  television  co m ­
pletely rem oved from  my list o f
DOUG SAMPLES pastors the Trinity 
Church in Fresno, California.
“ Things to Do Today,” I became 
free to invest my tim e in m uch 
more worthy endeavors.
I’ve had more time to give in ser­
vice to my church.
I’ve been able to read a couple o f 
books that have been waiting for 
me for a long time.
I ’ve e n jo y e d  m ore “ fun  and 
game” times with my family.
I’ve even discovered that when I 
go to bed at ten o’clock instead o f 
staying up to watch the eleven 
o ’clock  news, it is som ehow  in ­
credibly easier to wake up the next 
morning.
If I could go even deeper, I would 
need to admit that not watching 
television has also brought a free­
dom in some areas that I am not 
very proud of.
Not once during these past 30 
days have I had to tell my boys to be 
quiet so that I could watch the re­
play o f  a winning touchdown or 
catch an important scene from a 
program. Not once have I had my 
thought life bom barded and a t­
tacked by the sexual innuendos and 
suggestions that are incorporated 
into even the m ost “ acceptable” 
sh ow s. N ot o n ce  have I b een  
tempted to believe that “T V  life” is
the real and acceptable way to live 
life. Not once have I been so cap­
tivated by television that I could 
not break away to talk to my wife or 
play with my boys.
This fast has made me concerned 
about what is happening in homes 
that are much more controlled by 
television than mine ever has been. 
D uring the past 30 days I have 
heard parents say, “There is no way 
my children could go even one week 
without television!” I could have 
expected that. W hat did surprise 
me was to hear husbands say the 
very same thing about their wives 
and vice versa. I even had a child 
tell me that her parents could not 
go one week without television.
T h at is sad! If te lev ision  has 
gained such a death-grip on our 
weekly schedule that we are en ­
slaved to it, then it is quite possible 
that God needs to awaken us to the 
spiritual implications that are in­
volved. As Dick Howard says, in his 
book So W ho’s Perfect? “Addiction 
in our society is not limited to alco­
hol, nicotine, and drugs. Anything 
that makes me its slave has stolen 
my freedom in Christ— no matter 
how much I enjoy it.”
Television is today’s socially ac­
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cepted addiction. We are very quick 
to rant and rave about “all those 
filthy habits” that our world is in­
volved in today, but we fail to real­
ize that our television sets have 
subtly invaded our homes with sec­
ular humanism. Today’s television 
writers and producers have capital­
ized on the opportunity that we 
have offered them, and they are
systematically tearing away at the 
traditional moral values o f our soci­
ety.
And since their attacks are al­
ways hidden in humor, they have 
been allowed to vomit all over our 
living room floor while we sit there 
and laugh!
But, o f course, television doesn’t 
control your life, does it? “ No way!
That is something that happens to 
bad people and bad families.” That 
is what I always said. However, I 
discovered that a 30-day fast could 
do an amazing job o f exposing and 
then breaking the subtle grip that 
television had upon my own life.
I would invite you to try a 30-day 
fast o f your own. You might be sur­
prised by what you learn. □
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Thirty-one Years Late
by E. DRELL ALLEN
In 1954, as our chartered DC-4, with a capacity load o f military personnel and dependents, left the air­field at Rhein/M ain Air Base in Frankfurt, I said to 
Geri, my wife, “ We’ll be back someday.” I did not, by 
the wildest stretch o f my imagination, suspect that 31 
years would pass before that promise would be real­
ized. Now it is done, and what a privilege it has been.
Visiting friends, seeing castles, cathedrals, and 
countryside were all a part o f  it, but there was one 
aspect for which we really had waited 31 years. It was 
the privilege o f attending the Nazarene Servicemen’s 
Retreat at Berchtesgaden in Bavaria.
In 1954,1 was concluding a tour o f duty as a military 
chaplain in France, the only Nazarene chaplain in that 
country. I was aware o f another Nazarene chaplain in 
Germany and one in Western England. I had contact 
with a Nazarene lad in Frankfurt and later, a young 
couple we had known in the States came to Verdun, 
about 50 km. from my station. On leave, we visited the 
chaplain in England and the young couple spent a 
weekend with us in Pont a Mousson. The only other 
contact from the U.S. came when I received a telegram 
from the late General Superintendent Hugh C. Benner 
and Mrs. Benner. They expected to be in Paris, nearly 
200 miles away, and asked, “Could we get together?” 
You can be sure we did! Save for those contacts and 
blessings received from attending the British Isles dis­
trict assemblies, the Herald, Other Sheep, Conquest, 
and personal letters from home constituted the only 
Nazarene contact we had. That makes for a lonely tour 
of duty, no matter how busy you may be.
What a thrill it was, then, to learn four years later 
that a Servicemen’s Retreat was being planned for Eu­
rope. Four years too late for us, but great for those 
Nazarene young people who, in ever-increasing num­
bers, were being sent to Europe and other places in the 
world. Across the years, I have followed with interest 
the annual retreats in Europe and the Far East, and 
not without an ache in my own heart for what I’d 
missed. This past year, 31 years late, we got our chance.
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In Europe last fall, our friends in the Frankfurt area 
planned to attend and suggested we go with them. No 
words can describe the joy we felt as we joined some 
142 singles, couples, and families in beautiful Berch­
tesgaden. The ministries o f General Superintendent 
Jerry Johnson and his wife; Rev. Tom Findlay o f 
ENBC; singers Dave and Lori Whitman; and Curt 
Bowers, himself a retired Army chaplain, can be de­
scribed only in superlatives. The real joy, though, was 
to witness the effect on the military and military- 
related personnel, many coming from more or less re­
mote bases or urban areas where housing is scattered 
and where often there is no Nazarene fellowship. It was 
not unlike the early camp meetings that brought to ­
gether people o f like precious faith into one holy fel­
lowship, if only for a short time.
There was a tinge o f sadness, however, for I realized 
that not all Nazarene personnel and their families 
cou ld  attend. Som e d id n ’t know about it. Som e 
couldn’t afford it— even though costs are kept at “ rock 
bottom.” Will they have to wait 31 years?
I write this not so much to tell o f my 31-year wait, 
but to make those who care aware o f the great need to 
assist those whom Chaplain Bowers, in a recent 
Preacher’s Magazine article, described as “ The For­
gotten Flock.” The Chaplaincy Ministries office serves 
as the coordinating and contacting office for all o f our 
military personnel. Where are our servicemen and 
women and their dependents? The burden for com m u­
nication must lie on the local churches from which 
these young people come. Addresses are needed in 
Chaplain Bowers’ office. Contacts will be made.
A second appeal is for financial assistance. Each 
church would do well to keep contact with its young 
people and set up a “scholarship” each year to aid in 
sending these precious, too-often-forgotten young peo­
ple to the Servicemen’s Retreat, Europe or the Far 
East. These young people are our kids and they need 
the “military camp meeting.” A small investment now 
will bring large dividends later.
Let’s not practice “out o f sight, out o f mind.” Let’s 
not forget them, or neglect them. Thirty-one years is 
too long to wait. For some, it could be forever! □
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CELEBRITIES
TRAGEDY
by HAROLD IVAN SMITH
At the memorial service for University o f Mary­land basketball star Len Bias, Dick Dull, Mary­land’s athletic director, urged mourners to remember 
not the way Len died but the way he lived. As a Chris­
tian I have problems with Dull’s priorities as well as 
Bias’ death. I hope that many will remember how and 
why Bias died.
Maybe it’s because I am not an athlete— have never 
been one and am unlikely to initiate such a rigorous 
reprogramming at this point in my life. But Bias’ life
and death angered me. After all, this was his first shot 
at full-scale herohood and he blew it. W hile he was not 
a hero to me, to thousands Bias had a special attach­
ment— the ghetto kid who became the Number Two 
draft choice in the National Basketball Association.
Moreover, companies were lining up to get Bias to 
sign contracts with them to endorse their products. 
This kid had it made. Easy street.
However, sometime on the night o f June 18, he made 
a decision. M ost unheroic. He decided to “ try” cocaine. 
It killed him as it has killed thousands o f unheroes or 
ex-heroes.
His death said that even heroes or heroes-to-be have 
temptations. Apparently he had given into a “try it just 
once” invitation. I was annoyed when a coach tried to 
explain the choice by saying, “ He was just so happy.” 
What a ridiculous statement!
I want Len remembered as he died because choices 
have consequences. “ If cocaine can kill someone who 
has a heart like a racehorse,” Arthur Marshall, the 
State’s Attorney for Prince George County said, “then 
people should remember Len when they put a straw to 
their nose. They may not wake up again.”
But I want his death to trouble this sports-crazed 
country that turns 22-year-olds into millionaire celeb­
rities. I want a society overrun by celebrities and spe­
cial privileges to think about the destructiveness o f the 
lust for recognition.
I want his death to remind us who stand at the bot­
tom o f the pedestal that we contribute to the system. 
Bill Lyon, a columnist for the Philadelphia Inquirer, 
said it so well, “There is every reason to believe that 
those who drive themselves, who seem to will them ­
selves to be special, who become our idols, are more 
susceptible to the lures o f self-destruction than the 
rest o f us.”
Lyons went on to say, “ You cannot help but wonder 
if the special ones, the ones for whom we reserve our 
envy, don’t deserve our compassion instead.”
How many fathers have lost a golden opportunity to 
teach a lesson to young sons because they too have 
bought into a sports celebrity system. Some fathers 
thunder against M adonna or Prince or some other 
rock star and yet look the other way with sports fig­
ures. W hen was the last time you saw a rock star on TV  
trying to sell lite beer?
With Bias’ death we simply have to conclude that 
the devil’s lie conquered again. For Eve an apple; for 
Bias a snort o f cocaine.
One popular song o f our period says, “We don’t need 
another hero.” But one study by the Roper pollsters 
identified the top 10 heroes o f  American youth.
1. Clint Eastwood chosen by 30%
2. Eddie Murphy chosen by 24%
3. Ronald Reagan chosen by 15%
4. Jane Fonda chosen by 14.3%
5. Sally Field chosen by 13.7%
6. Steven Spielberg chosen by 13.7%
7. Pope John Paul II chosen by 12%
8. Mother Teresa chosen by 10%
9. Tina Turner chosen by 9.5%
10. Michael Jackson chosen by 9.5%*
It is helpful to find President Reagan, the Pope, and 
Mother Teresa included. But even more shocking than
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the choices was the discovery that one in five in the 
poll had no hero. Perhaps Len Bias could have filled 
the void. Perhaps next year’s rock star will.
Samuel Deisner asked why we can’t have “ deeper 
heroes.” He wrote, “ Poets applaud the absurd, novel­
ists explore the decadent, and men prostrate them­
selves before deities o f  lust and power . . .  Daily we are 
bombarded with lurid reports o f  the mass-killer, the 
corrupt bureaucrat. The fantasies o f even little chil­
dren are peopled with perverts and the radiated dead. 
Who will speak o f those who do justice, love mercy and 
walk hum bly?”
Ken Kantzer, who has had occasion to meet many 
celebrities and power brokers, asked a startling ques­
tion, “Do our children realize that it’s more important
to be right [and to do right] than to be Rookie o f the 
Year?”
Perhaps, in dying, Len Bias “touched” some lives 
with a massive dose o f reality: it can happen to you.
The death o f Len Bias is an invitation for us to re­
examine our heroes. To resist the temptation to overly 
applaud the latest celebrity. To be reminded o f the 
Psalmist’s words, “We spend our years as a tale that is 
told” (Psalm 90:9).
*“ Heroes Are Back,” U.S. News and World Report 
(April 22, 1985), 44. □
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A Truckload of
MIRACLES
by LINDA
It was the final straw! My oven had “given up the ghost” over a year ago, and now the large burner had caught fire and literally burned out. Our first par­
sonage seemed cursed by Murphy’s Law, for it seemed 
as if everything that could possibly go wrong did. From 
the faulty wiring that caused the fuses to blow every 
time more than two appliances were on at the same 
time; to the inadequate space heater that only heated 
the living room, compelling us to wait until spring for 
our feet to thaw; to the noisy little squirrels that held 
regular bowling tournaments right above our heads 
and stored their supply o f nuts among my towels; to 
the bathroom ceiling that leaked so profusely we were 
forced to install an eaves trough inside, and carry an 
umbrella in with us!
In addition to all this, the year had also brought us a 
veritable plague o f medical bills, plus a rash o f car re­
pairs, all o f which plunged us deeper in debt.
As I lay in bed that Saturday night, I cried out all my 
frustrations and discouragement into my pillow. In the 
midst o f my “pity party,” I reached up my hand to the 
little Promise Box I kept at the head o f my bed, and 
withdrew a card at random. It read, “ Return unto thy 
rest, 0  my soul; for the Lord hath dealt bountifully 
with thee” (Psalm 116:7). It seemed cruel and sar­
castic. “A bountiful lot o f troubles, maybe,” I grumbled, 
stuffing the card back into its container. I closed my 
tear-filled eyes and eventually slept.
It wasn’t easy for me to teach my adult Sunday 
School class the next morning. The lesson was on
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faith. I shared my discouragement with my students 
honestly, and they responded by sharing their con ­
fidence that God would surely provide that “truckload 
o f miracles” I insisted we needed. That “truck” would 
also have to include at least $420 in cash to pay some 
urgent bills— by Friday!
Monday, I numbly went through my normal routine, 
feeling only slightly encouraged, and to add to my mis­
ery I had taken a cold. Late that afternoon, a truck 
pulled into the driveway, and men delivered, right to 
our door, a brand-new electric range! It was a lovely, 
unexpected gift from one o f our older parishioners. It 
not only had an oven that actually worked (praise be!), 
but two large burners! Everything I could have asked 
for! Suddenly, tears o f gratitude— and shame— welled 
up in my eyes, as I remembered the promise card. 
What I had not known when I read that small card was 
that the stove was already on the way. God had indeed 
“dealt bountifully with me.”
But wait! Our “truckload o f miracles” was not fully 
delivered yet. The following morning, when my hus­
band went to the post office for the mail, there was a 
letter from a brother he had only recently seen after 30 
years o f being apart. Inside was a generous check! Be­
fore Friday my husband, who drives a school bus, had 
received a monetary reward for his safe driving record. 
A funeral service provided a few dollars more. Added to 
his usual salary, the total was exactly $420!
That night, I withdrew another promise card. This is 
what I read: “ Said I not unto thee, that, if thou woul- 
dest believe, thou shouldest see the glory o f G od?” 
(John 11:40). □
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M oonlight twinkled on  new  fa l le n  snow and inspired warm 
memories o f holiday sea­
sons past. The house was 
quiet now, but a short time 
ago it had been filled with 
the noises o f  Christm as 
carols on the radio, a fam­
ily sharing a sumptuous 
feast, and my son near the 
C h ristm as tree p lay in g  
with the boxes that had 
held his toys. During the 
day I had assembled toys 
(w h ile  w on d erin g  w hat 
kind o f  sadist had been 
hired to write the d irec­
tions) and had updated the 
fa m ily  b u d g e t ,  w h ic h  
brought to mind a greater 
concern about the plight o f 
the part-tim e labor mar­
ket. T he C hristm as din 
over, I sat alone staring 
into the quietness o f the 
clear, crisp night, ponder­
ing the meaning o f Christ­
mas and o f commitment.
This was only the second 
Christmas my wife and I 
had spent away from our 
relatives. As I gazed into 
the night I remembered sit­
ting around tables with other students solving all o f 
the world’s theological and ecclesiastical problems 
while eagerly anticipating the thrill o f  full-time Chris­
tian ministry. I could only grin at the stark contrast 
between dreams and reality. I suppose I was feeling 
sorry for myself, for things were not going exactly as I 
had envisioned them during that earlier period in my 
life. At the moment loneliness was real. God was as 
real as He had ever been, and there was much to be 
thankful for, yet I was not where I wanted to be on this 
night. I had expected difficult days in the ministry, but 
I had no idea how often perseverance, instead o f exu­
berance, would be the quality most needed. Oh, how 
time had changed my perspective!
A little later my wife asked me to take out the gar­
bage. On my way to the trash bin I admired the beauty 
o f a nearly full moon, and I wondered how many men 
before me had gazed at the same moon with questions 
in their hearts about their lot in life. I am sure that on 
many nights, as he hid from Saul in the wilderness, 
David gazed at the moon and had such questions. W hy 
did he have to hide in the wilderness? After all, he was 
God’s anointed. He had slain Goliath. His military ex­
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ploits had won the hearts 
o f  all Israel. Yet he had 
barely escaped Saul’s jave­
lin, and its message was all 
too  clear. I’m sure it all 
seemed incredible and un­
fair to David.
Even Jonathan, David’s 
closest friend, found it d if­
ficult to believe reports o f 
Saul’s anger. Jonathan had 
to find out for himself. He 
told David he would relay 
his findings to him at the 
stone Ezel. The message 
w ould be sim ple enough. 
Jonathan would fire an ar­
row toward the stone. If it 
landed short o f the stone, it 
meant all was well and Da­
vid could return to the pal­
ace; fellowship would be re­
stored. But i f  the arrow 
soared beyond the stone, it 
m eant S au l’s anger was 
still ferven t, and D avid  
should flee for his life.
Have you ever co n s id ­
ered what must have gone 
through David’s mind as he 
w aited  fo r  the m essage 
from  Jonathan? He had 
probably convinced  h im ­
se lf that G od  w ould not 
leave him in the wilderness. Surely Saul would have a 
change o f heart and welcome him back into the palace.
Can you imagine the empty feeling he must have had 
as he watched that arrow sail over his head? Devas­
tation must have swept his soul. That soaring arrow 
meant there would be no respite in the palace, and he 
must now set his face toward the wilderness. It meant 
another thing also. With that arrow Jonathan was b id­
ding David a fearful, final farewell. David’s oppor­
tunity for fellowship and com fort with Jonathan was 
gone.
If anyone ever had reason to give up in despair, it was 
David. His once-promising life appeared to be in sham­
bles. He could easily have deserted God and his calling. 
Yet in this most terrifying m om ent o f his life the 
groundwork was laid for David’s greatest triumphs. 
How? Very simply. In his despair David’s only source o f 
help was God. There was absolutely no one else to 
whom he could turn. In the midst o f  struggle David 
learned the power o f trusting com pletely in God. He 
became a man after God’s own heart. This became the 
foundation o f all his future success. W hat might have 
been his greatest defeat taught David the source o f 
life’s great victories.
David reached great heights in his life, but his life 
was far from perfect. He made his share o f  mistakes.
Moonlight
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That is the beauty o f the Bible; it never hides the flaws 
of its heroes. W hat kept David from defeat was know­
ing he was never alone. His relationship with God was 
such that he brought all his thoughts, needs, and even 
his sins before God’s throne. He knew he would always 
find counsel, forgiveness, healing, and peace in the 
presence o f his Lord.
W hat an example David set for us! We too are never 
alone; even in our failures God sends us His peace. I 
will always be grateful for His gentle reminders, His 
molding hand, and lessons o f “ learning to lean” on 
Jesus. In the darkest o f times He is often preparing us 
for the brightest o f days. I turned from the trash bin 
with a lighter heart and a stronger hope. □
A Pastor Heard 
His Own Message
The Church o f the Nazarene in Vernal, Utah, began with two families, a pastor who listened to 
his own message, and a M ormon 
bishop who decided  to lend his 
building to the Church o f the Naza­
rene.
While attending other churches 
in Vernal, the Dave Kim broughs 
and the Dwight Clapps met and 
discovered a com mon desire to es­
tablish the Church o f the Nazarene 
in their city. They shared this de­
sire with Bob Donahue, pastor of 
the Central Church o f the Naza­
rene in Salt Lake City where they 
were attending a laymen’s retreat. 
Soon the burden for a church in 
Vernal was keenly shared by pastor 
Donahue and his congregation , 
who helped sponsor the beginning 
efforts toward organization.
A small facility was rented in 
September 1985, and a promising 
church began to meet and grow.
Five months later, in February 
1986, the steadily growing congre­
ga tion  in V ernal in v ite d  C arl 
Koons, associate pastor from Ely, 
Nev., to come for a weekend o f re­
vival services. This proved not only 
to be a weekend o f spiritual growth 
and enrichment, but a time o f dis­
cerning God’s direction for the fu­
ture leadership o f the Vernal con ­
gregation. Before the weekend was 
over the congregation had invited 
Rev. Koons to return to Vernal as 
their pastor.
Rev. Koons, who had previously 
helped to organize two churches, 
promised to pray for the new Naza-
by CAROL GRITTON
rene congregation, and for G od’s 
leadership in their selection o f a 
pastor. But he did not feel inclined 
to be that pastor.
After returning to his church in 
Nevada, Koons placed a cup, given 
to his wife by the people in Vernal, 
on the mantle where it was easily 
seen. The cup was imprinted with 
the word LOVE. From day to day 
when Koon saw the cup, he remem­
bered the congregation in Vernal 
and their desire to see an organized 
Church o f the Nazarene in their 
city. He prayed that God would 
show him clearly whether or not he 
was to be the pioneer pastor o f this 
church.
The Vernal congregation invited 
Rev. Koons back for another week­
end o f services in March. Reading 
over his sermon for Sunday morn­
ing, Koons felt it was not the right 
message for the occasion. W hile 
trying to decide what he would 
preach, his wife discovered in his 
briefcase a sermon outline he had 
used in 1981. He reviewed it and de­
cided it was the message he should 
preach . Its title : “ W h at to D o 
W hen You D on ’t Know W hat to 
Do.”
The message, which included the 
story o f Moses’ obedience to God, 
spoke directly to Rev. Koons while
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he was preaching. Following a time 
o f  prayer around  the altar, he 
agreed to pastor the Vernal congre­
gation if they still wanted him.
A straw vote taken that morning 
gave Koons a clear answer; 27 votes 
cast, 27 votes “yes.” The choice was 
formalized by the district superin­
tendent and a church election, and 
the Koonses moved to Vernal.
Although the matter o f a pastor 
had been settled, the congregation 
was burdened for a perm anent 
building.
Dave Kimbrough saw a building 
advertised for rent at $3.00 a square 
foot. Part o f the building was ide­
ally suited for a sanctuary and Sun­
day School rooms.
Dave and Carl Koons toured the 
build ing together. T h ey  jo in ed  
hands together with their children, 
and asked God for this building at 
$2.00 a square foot. T h is offer, 
made the following Monday morn­
ing, was accepted by the owner, a 
Mormon bishop.
On May 18, 1986, in their new 
building, with a new pastor and 18 
ch a r te r  m em b ers , th e  V ernal 
Church o f the Nazarene was organ­
ized. On that historic day, 65 people 
attended— historic because for 22 
years no Church o f the Nazarene 
had been organized in the state of 
Utah.
T h is brand-new  church , in a 
co u n ty  th a t had n ev er  had a 
Church o f the Nazarene, continues 
to grow, with full trust that God will 
help them overcome every obstacle.
C
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C ETTING 
COURAGE 
TO MEET 
CHANGES
by G. WEATHERLEY
W hat is the matter, -Jeane?” her mother asked. “Aren’t you looking forward to the next few weeks?” Jeane had planned to go to college in another 
state, about 800 miles distant. As the time to begin her 
studies drew nearer, college seemed to lose its charm. 
“ I am used to being at home with people who love me. 
My friends are here. I shall be a stranger at college, and 
I’m not good at making new friends. W hat shall I do?” 
Radical changes are common these days. We can be 
uprooted at a moment’s notice. Having to relocate be­
cause o f a job happens frequent ly. Surveys show that in 
some occupations, about 20 percent o f the people have 
to do so each year.
Changes are often unwelcome. They can unnerve us. 
We are sure o f what we have now, but the future seems 
to be so uncertain.
“ I don’t know what I’m going to do,” Beth confided 
in her friend Kay. Beth’s husband, Fred, had just died 
o f a heart attack at 53, and she was bewildered. “Fred 
and I were very close,” she commented, “and we have 
never been away from one another for more than 24 
hours in our 30 years o f marriage. I am dazed by this 
complete change.”
She had known many changes in her life, but they 
had almost all been superficial. Here she was facing a 
com pletely new and traumatic experience, and the 
mere thought o f it brought nervous reactions.
Getting older increases the impact o f new experi­
ences. “ It’s one thing to make violent changes at 21,” 
George said to his colleagues, “but it’s another to make 
them at 5 1 .1 had hoped that I should not see this com ­
puter procedure brought in here. The older method has 
done well over all these years, and I don’t see why they 
have to change it now. I’m not sure I can adjust to this 
new method.”
Because change spells insecurity, we cry out for what 
is permanent and certain. The familiar makes life that 
much more enjoyable.
Tremendous changes have com e into this world in 
the last few hundred years. Even in the past few dec­
ades we have had changes that have revolutionized our 
way o f life. We now have television, transistors, jet en­
gines, atomic energy, laser beams, and miracle drugs. 
We have not found them distasteful, but we still like to 
conserve that we have known a long while. Yet we can­
not prevent the journey o f progress.
Changes in people we meet, places we live, status in 
life, and procedures in our jobs bring us conflict and 
confusion. They shake our security and threaten us. 
And the older we get, the less we feel able to handle 
those cultural, social, and personal changes.
N othing is perm anent; all we can be sure o f  is 
change. W hat makes change more difficult to handle is 
that the change we see today is so much more rapid 
than it was yesterday.
Courage o f a high order is needed to meet these 
changes. The required courage is not natural for all o f 
us. Our courage grows when we realize that God is with 
us in these changes.
Christian courage calls for more than human re­
solve. We can gain strength to meet the changes ade­
quately as we remember that we have the help o f God. 
His responses are available in any place and in any 
situation. W hat is new to us will not surprise God. He 
knows every detail o f it. While we keep the channels o f 
communication open between us, He will reveal all we 
need to know about how to overcome in the situation.
What affects our lives most vitally will always be the 
same. God the Father is sovereign and He will never 
change. Through Malachi He affirms: “ I am the Lord, 
I change not” (Malachi 3:6). He is the one stable Per­
son in this world o f change and fluctuation. He is per-
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HAPPY IS...feet, so He cannot change for the better; and, being God, He cannot change for the worse. Nor can any other being cause Him to change. That is why He can arrange and supervise all the changes that we have.
Since God is unchangeable, His plans and purposes 
for our blessing do not change. God’s mercy and love 
will never diminish. Since He never changes, “ God is 
faithful” (1 Corinthians 10:13) to His people in any 
place or circum stance. We can rely fully on Him, 
though the whole world changes.
God’s Word never changes. A psalmist says, “ For 
ever, 0  Lord, thy word is settled in heaven” (Psalm 
119:89). It belongs to that world which is high above all 
the elements o f chance, change, and uncertainty.
God’s Word is the only certain revelation in the 
world. The Holy Spirit’s moving men to write it has 
secured its reliability. All the rest we hear is the word o f 
men. Their teaching is fallible, their promises are un­
reliable, their predictions are uncertain. God’s Word is 
fixed forever and can receive no additions. It is per­
fectly stable in an unstable world and must remain 
true. In spite o f all the assaults men have made on it 
over the centuries, it is unmovable and sure.
It is our dependable guide at all times and especially 
in times o f change. We shall find our resources for 
strength, courage, and guidance in its pages. If we have 
to move to go to college, we shall not look for a divine 
promise and find it missing. If we become widows, we 
shall not find qualifications to God’s love for us in His 
Word. The God o f the Bible is always contemporary.
When we have looked for and tried to follow God’s 
will, we can expect to have the courage to meet life 
resolutely. We shall find new joys and fresh reasons for 
thanking and praising Him. □
H appy is that adverse circumstance  
which causes me to lean 
upon the One who said  
That His disciples were to pray,
“Give us this day our daily bread."
H appy is the self-deferring day  
when cherished plans and thoughts  
must break and yield;
'Tis then I find, because o f  frequent use,
That brighter glow my "sword" and "shield."
H appy is the task so difficult 
that human strength has fa i led  
before it is begun,
And I am thrust upon the mercy, love,
And grace o f  Christ, the a ll-suffic ient One.
H appy is that crisis hour
when houses, friends, and earthly  
joys grow dim;
When out o f  my distress 1 thrill to f ind  
I'm fully satisfied just with the love o f  Him.
—FLORENCE SCHUFELDT
Clay City, Indiana
Book Brief
THE BATTLE FOR 
YOUR MIND
sir
I£SUe * m o r r  i
LESLIE PARROTT
author
For a generation used to getting its nourishment at a fast food drive-in and its information in blip­sized bits on the five o ’clock television news, this book 
dealing with a heavy theological subject will seem right 
in place.
Any topic with the word sanctified in it isn’t exactly 
a casual conversation piece. But for folk in the holiness 
tradition, this familiar subject is worthy o f an attempt 
to get handles we can all grasp easily.
In this “ Stepping-stone Series” book, Dr. Leslie Par­
rott takes the granite block o f the sanctified person­
ality and breaks it down into manageable pebbles. In 
chapters that are daily devotional size in length (four 
to six pages each), he offers us places to put our feet 
down as we walk through the maze and mire o f m iscon­
ceptions about practical everyday holiness life-styles.
D on’t look in these pages for the resolution o f pro­
found theological issues. But do expect to find some 
clear signposts to the Scriptures that will challenge 
you to think, act, and speak clearly.
Individual or small-group Bible study sessions will 
do well to consider this as a resource, if not an excel­
lent study guide, to key Bible passages on the subject 
o f what a sanctified mind is really like.
The chapter titled “ On Getting Along with Each 
Other” is worth having this book handy. Even if you 
are not a sermon writer (and this book is good sermon 
starter stuff), you’ll understand his “cure for people 
who are inept in personal relations.” W hat is it? Buy 
the book and find out for yourself. In the process you’ll 
learn lots more about your own personality. □
— Glen Lewis Van Dyne
Beacon Hill Press of Kansas City 
Kivar. 199 pages. To order, see page 23.
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STANDPOINT
BOOKS, A  VITAL MINISTRY
Irving Bartlett said o f Daniel Webster, “ He grew up 
accepting religion as a natural part o f  life, taking 
Scripture, prayer, and sermons as part o f  the good 
things in life, like food and drink.”
Webster, however, was “cool” and “conventional” in his 
religion. His brand o f Christianity would not endear 
him to people with a revivalist tradition. Nonetheless, 
he firmly believed that organized religion was “the 
foundation o f civil society,” and defended it more elo­
quently than he practiced it.
His convictions made him an advocate o f  the wide­
spread dissemination o f Christian literature. Webster 
said,
If religious books are not widely circulated among 
the masses in this country, and the people do not 
become religious, I do not know what is to become o f 
us as a nation. And the thought is one to cause sol­
emn reflection on the part o f  every patriot and 
Christian. If truth be not diffused, error will be; if 
God and His Word are not known and received, the
devil and his works will gain the ascendancy; if the 
evangelical volume does not reach every hamlet, the 
pages o f a corrupt and licentious literature will; if 
the power o f the Gospel is not felt throughout the 
length and breadth o f the land, anarchy and misrule, 
degradation and misery, corruption and darkness, 
will reign without mitigation or end.
With this assessment we heartily agree. For this rea­
son, we salute with profound appreciation our Naza- 
rene Publishing House for the aggressive role it has 
played in the production and distribution o f  books that 
honor Christ and promote the gospel. In a variety o f 
languages, NPH has kept a stream o f Christian litera­
ture flowing through the years around the world. 
Through its ministry thousands have discovered life, 
peace, and freedom in Christ. N PH  has written some 
o f  the most significant pages in our history.
To all who have been involved in this ministry o f  writ­
ing, printing, and distributing Christian literature we 
say a hearty and sincere thank-you. □
CHART AN D  COMPASS
When Israel was poised on the banks o f the Jordan, 
preparing to enter and possess Canaan, Joshua said to 
the people, “ You have not passed this way before” 
(NASB).
His words have often served as a text for New Year’s 
sermons. The future is veiled from us, mercifully so. 
What a day shall bring forth, much less a year, we can­
not know. We can plan the year, but whether our plans 
will carry or miscarry only the Lord knows. The New 
Year is an uncharted sea.
Among the little ships that helped evacuate the British 
army from its trapped position at Dunkirk was a motor 
launch named Silver Queen. Loaded with weary troops 
she began the return voyage. Unfortunately, they had 
no compass and no charts. Confident they could find 
England, the crew set out. In The Miracle of Dunkirk, 
Walter Lord tells how “they sighted land, and then a 
friendly looking harbor.” But suddenly they were under 
gunfire! They had sailed to a German-held French port 
by mistake.
Frantically reversing course, the Silver Queen was
damaged by artillery. She barely managed to limp 
home to Ramsgate, where her human cargo was un­
loaded. Then she “quietly sank at her pier.”
Facing the New Year, unless we have com pass and 
chart, we shall become prey for the enemy. Our com ­
mander is Christ, our chart is the Word o f  God. As we 
follow Him, obedient to His teachings, we shall miss 
the reefs, survive the storms, escape the enemy, and 
reach our destined port.
To ancient Israel, Moses declared, “The Lord is the one 
who goes ahead o f you; He will be with you. He will not 
fail you or forsake you. Do not fear” (NASB). The dis­
ciples o f Christ were told, “ He is going before you into 
Galilee.” W hen they met the risen Savior there, He 
promised, “ Lo, I am with you always” (NASB).
The Lord’s presence and promise are our security for 
the New Year.
Chart and compass came from Thee;
Jesus, Saviour, pilot me.
The unknown holds no dread when He goes before us.
□
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The New Year, like the Jericho Road has a double 
peril—that we may be robbed and injured, or that 
we may pass by w ithout helping those who have 
been hurt.
NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS*
Christmas is past. The tree has been taken down. 
The wrapping paper has been discarded. Pres­
ents are beginning to get what I hope will be a 
long use. Now it’s time once again to think about 
the New Year and to make a fresh batch o f resolu­
tions.
Some people scoff at resolutions. W hy bother? 
So easy to make, so hard to keep, resolutions are 
merely an exercise in futility. Perhaps so, but I 
never arrive at the gate o f a New Year without a 
measure o f discontent and a real desire to make 
serious improvements in my character, my behav­
ior, and my service.
I well know that many resolutions are broken be­
fore the first leaf is torn from the new calendar. 
Our human wills are often pitifully weak as we 
grapple with our shortcomings. If we give up, 
however, we are settling for permanent defeat. If 
we keep striving, we are heading for ultimate vic­
tory. The person to pity is not the one who re­
solves, tries, and fails. The person to pity is the 
one who quits the struggle, who accepts things as 
they are, who stumbled and then lay in the dust 
of defeat, refusing to stagger upright and press 
forward again.
So I still like to make New Year’s resolutions. 
Perhaps you could join me in some o f them.
I resolve to pray more, to learn what it means to 
“pray without ceasing,” and to “give myself to 
prayer.” More time spent alone with God, talking 
to Him, listening to Him, will mean becoming 
more like Him. A ministry o f intercession, in 
which the soul is poured out in the interest o f a 
lost, broken, and hell-bound world is vital to so 
many, practiced by so few. God does hear and an­
swer prayer, and I want to pray until the answers 
are given. This year I would like to discover more 
fully than ever before what it means to pray “ in 
the Holy Spirit.”
I resolve to study more, to broaden and deepen 
my acquaintance with the written Word o f God. 
The doctrines o f our faith are a priceless heri­
tage. To become more proficient in understand­
ing and teaching them is a worthy goal. Tb spend 
disciplined hours wrestling with great books and 
profound thoughts will prepare me better for ev­
ery encounter with people. I am obligated to
know more and to use what I learn for the glory o f 
God and the good o f people. The New Year chal­
lenges me to love the Lord with all my mind.
I resolve to witness more, to share the glorious 
gospel o f Jesus Christ with others. The news of 
His victory over sin and death must be published 
by an ever-increasing variety o f methods to an 
ever-widening circle o f persons. “ In season and 
out o f season,” opportunities should be seized to 
point sinners to “the Lamb o f God who takes 
away the sin o f the world.” In this New Year my 
desire and determination is to be bolder about 
telling others o f the Savior.
I resolve to encourage more. Most o f the people 
we meet need someone to encourage them. Many 
would not be lonely, or defeated, or skeptical, or 
driven to thoughts o f suicide if someone cared 
enough to listen, to advise, to pray, to brace them 
up at the point o f severe stress. Everybody needs 
somebody. It is too easy to become so engrossed 
in one’s own affairs that others are shunted aside 
and forgotten. The New Year, like the Jericho 
Road, has a double peril— that we may be robbed 
and injured, or that we may pass by without help­
ing those who have been hurt. We tend to draw 
our circle o f love with a narrow compass, en­
closing our families and a few choice friends. 
This year I want to widen the circle and embrace 
within it some who need a friend to encourage 
them when the going is rough.
I can sum up all my resolutions into one, to be 
more like Jesus Christ. In attitudes, in behavior, 
in the setting o f values, in the assignment o f pri­
orities to all that makes a claim upon my time 
and energy, I want to be more like Him. He is the 
Exemplar. His perfect manhood creates my dis­
content with myself, and stimulates my resolu­
tion to be other and better this year than last.
Ideals? Yes. But if I keep moving in this direction 
and 1987 should be carved on my tombstone, I 
will have lived and died a better person for the 
resolution and the struggle.
One more thing: I resolve to be blithely unin­
timidated by those who scoff at New Year’s reso­
lutions! □
•Reprinted from the January 1,1977, issue of the Herald o f Holiness 
by request.
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songs such as “Come and Dine,” 
“Walking in the Beautiful Light of 
God,” and “Come to the Feast.” 
These songs were some of the most 
anointed and beautiful hymns we 
sang in our church.
Some of these songs are great 
“holiness” hymns and were written 
by Nazarenes. I am a third gener­
ation Nazarene and it is my hope 
and prayer that in our next church 
hymnal we may see the return of 
these songs.
D'Wayne Williams 
Grand Saline, Texas
RAIN COMING
A pastor asked me if I believed 
that revival is on the way. “Indeed I 
do,” was my reply. He said, “Chris­
tians are first going to have to pay 
the price for a revival.” I assured him 
that based upon God’s Word, His 
children do indeed hold the key to 
revival. Then I challenged him to join
me as a prayer partner in daily inter­
cession for a genuine revival and 
world evangelism. He said that he 
would.
Dr. Charles Strickland began a re­
cent sermon by saying, “ I feel a 
sprinkle.” So do I, and so do many of 
God’s people who are still holding 
onto the “horns of the altar,” praying 
for a real revival throughout the 
church. One morning I expect to 
waken to discover that my dream 
has come true, that the “sprinkle" 
has turned into “showers,” with the 
old joining hands with the young and 
together dancing in the rain for the 
joy of the things they’ve seen.
Charles C. Davidson 
Brandon, Florida
PROPER DIET URGED
Too many of our churches in the 
U.S.A. are suffering from the lack 
of consistent biblical expository 
preaching and Bible study in recent 
years, and will remain spiritually un­
derfed, underdeveloped babes in 
Christ unless their diet is changed. 
This hit-and-miss, spiritually weak, 
run-of-the-mill type preaching can­
not produce robust Christian char­
acter.
The Epistles were inspired and 
written by the apostles to newly 
planted churches and contain the in­
structions and balanced diet neces­
sary for building strong Christian 
character. The apostles' method 
worked well in the first century and 
can and w ill produce the same 
resu lts  if app lied  by sp ir itu a lly  
anointed Bible teaching and preach­
ing in the 21 st century.
Young preachers, get into the 
Word. Read it, memorize it, teach 
and preach it. Members, get into the 
Word. Read it, memorize it, meditate 
on it, and live it. Strong, robust 
Christians and exciting, growing 
churches are bound to result.
Otto G. Cross 
Canon City, Colorado
THE “UNWINNABLES”
by CAROLE L.
You could never win Nellie and Quentin,” they said. Other members o f the Raymond family o f Riverton, Wyo., were being won to Christ, but they 
firmly assumed that this couple was beyond G od’s 
reach.
When Wes and I came to Riverton, about 20 people 
met for m orning worship. But we are strong p ro ­
ponents o f  on e-on -on e  evangelism , and G od has 
blessed our efforts. Now, less than three years later, 116 
people meet for morning worship, and 80 to 90 percent 
o f them are new converts. A great family web o f Ray­
monds are scattered through our town o f 10,000, and 
they make a sizable impact on one another.
Nellie and Quentin Raymond, their relatives said, 
had staunch denominational and friendship ties in a 
“mainline” church. These churchgoing liberals would 
not be attracted to “evangelical zealots” who wanted to 
introduce them to the transforming power o f Christ 
and the Spirit-filled life. But they invited Nellie and 
Quentin anyway, to come and hear their niece sing. Not 
only did they hear Shelly sing, they also witnessed the 
manifestation o f God’s Spirit in the freedom and joy o f
CAROLE L. SPENGLER is the pastor's wife at Riverton, 
Wyoming, First Church.
"DyAEJL MIAMI...
Save Some"
. SPENGLER
that evening worship service. They came back again 
and again for evening services.
The changed lives o f some o f their relatives also had 
a profound effect on them, particularly Quentin’s sis­
ter, Marian, and her husband, Larry.
A heart-rending decision had to be made if they were 
to have the freedom in worship and the presence o f 
Christ in their lives they so hungered for. Though Nel­
lie was Sunday School superintendent and both she 
and Quentin were deeply com mitted in their church, 
they turned their backs on all that had been so dear to 
them and began attending the Nazarene church— 
every service, including Wednesday evenings.
Because God had never been first in their lives, the 
preaching o f holiness created hunger to be Spirit-filled 
and cleansed. Soon they were sanctified wholly and 
influencing others for Christ. W ith 40 others, they 
faithfully attended a Friday night class in “ Dynamics 
o f Discipling” for five months.
Nellie and Quentin, the unwinnables, are now mem­
bers o f First Church o f the Nazarene, Riverton, Wyo. 
Nellie, a public school teacher, is responsible for our 
Sunday School kindergarten department. Quentin is a 
trustee and actively involved in every phase o f  the 
church. Their daughter and her children have since 
become part o f the church.
Christ’s emissary, the Holy Spirit, can persuade even 
the most difficult when their spiritual hunger is con ­
fronted by worship and fellowship where Christ is 
Lord. □
HERALD OF HOLINESS
As your publishers for 
the Church of the Nazarene we 
gratefully acknowledge the blessings and 
guidance of God.
Our confidence for today and the 
tomorrows reflects the spirit of John Wesley:
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE
The Nazarene Publishing House began in 1912 and has had the 
honor and privilege for 75 years of continuous service to our Church 
and the evangelical world with its wide range of services and prod­
ucts.
Your publishing house also serves through our two trade divisions: 
the Lillenas Publishing Company and the Beacon Hill Press of K an­
sas City.
After 75 years our most cherished asset is the loyal support and inter­
est of our leaders, pastors, and people. We are humbly grateful, and 
our constant prayer is that we will always give the kind of service and 
product that every Nazarene has a right to expect from their own 
publishing house,
M. A. (Bud) LU N N  
M anager
BEACON HILL PRESS OF KANSAS CITY
New Book Releases
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A DICTIONARY
of the Bible
7&Z
Christian Doctrine
Everyday English
Kjm T«.«KIMS u
A DICTIONARY 
OF THE BIBLE AND 
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE 
IN EVERYDAY ENGLISH
Edited by Albert Truesdale and G eorge Lyons, with J. 
W esley Eby and Nancy Clark. A Bible dictionary in 
everyday English for today’s average reader. This 
book puts the results of sound, theological, thorough 
biblical research into a 2,500-word vocabulary, with 
the English-as-second-language reader in mind. The 
result is a reference tool for readers with limited vo­
cabularies and those who work with them. A typical 
listing looks like this:
im m in e n c e  (IM-uh-nuns) noun: 
Imminence means that an event is 
about to happen. The time o f  the 
return o f  Christ is imminent, or 
near. Imminence is not the same as 
immanence.
Matthew 24:36-44; Revelation 22:12
5ee Immanence, Parousia, Rapture, 
Second Coming
The nearly 1,200 items included makes it absolutely 
necessary for anyone who works with those with 
limited understanding as well as vocabulary. Includes 
14 pages of maps and charts. 3 5 5  pages. Paper.
T C 0 8 3 -4 1 1 -0 7 5 X .................................................. (R) $14.95
Note: A  Dictionary o f  the Bible and Christian Doctrine in 
Everyday English was included in the 19 8 5 -8 6  catalog as 
a new release, but it was delayed.
W.  E.  M c C U M B E R
TAKE A BIBLE BREAK
By W. E. McCumber. M ore than a month o f Bible-centered 
devotionals have been lovingly crafted by W. E. Mc­
Cumber. T he author’s love for words is only transcended 
by his deep  love for G od ’s Word. Each o f the 3 5  two-page 
readings starts with a basic prem ise— most o f us need to 
get serious about our love for the Bible. In answer to his 
own question, “ W hy read the Bible?” M cCumber suggests 
we should read it because (1) it keeps life clean; (2) it 
makes life fruitful; and (3) it prepares life for judgment. 
The prayer that concludes that devotional reads O  God, 
we would pray with the Psalmist, “O pen m y eyes  that I may 
behold wondrous things out o f  your law.” Help us to read, 
study, digest, and practice Your Word, in order that our 
lives may be joyful, fruitful, and useful. Am en. That’s the 
spirit that perm eates each o f the readings in this book. 
116  pages. Paper.
T C 0 8 3 -4 11 -080 6  ....................................................... (R) $3.95
“ B ooks should to  on e  o f  these fou r ends 
conduce,
For w isdom , piety, delight, o r  use.”
— John Denham
New Book Releases
BEACON 
SMALL-GROUP 
BIBLE STUDIES
Editor. Earl C. Wolf. Study guides primarily designed 
for small-group Bible studies between Sundays, but 
can be adapted for personal use or as Sunday School 
electives. Each session includes Bible study, shared 
experience, and prayer. See page 40  for complete 
listing of titles. No leader’s guide needed.
2 C ORIN TH IAN S/GALATIAN S: “ Reckless Freedom, 
Responsible Living” (13 studies), by Stephen M. 
Miller (T C 0 8 3 -4 10-9573)
DANIEL: “ Daring to Live by Faith” (11 studies), by 
Harold DeMott (T C 083 -41 0 -9 62X ) 
DEUTERONOMY: “ W ords to Live B y” (13 studies), 
by Clayton Bonar (T C 083 -410-959X ) 
ECCLESIASTES: “Faith or Futility” (10 studies), by 
Evelyn Stenbock (T C 083 -41 0 -9 646 )
GENESIS, PART 2: “ Faithful to His Prom ises” (11 
studies), by Ken Bible (T C 083 -41 1 -1 08X )
ISAIAH: “ Preparing the Way o f the L ord” (13 
studies), by Robert D. Branson (T C 0 8 3 -4 1 0 -9 6 1 1) 
JEREMIAH/LAMENTATIONS: “ G od ’s Unfailing 
L ove” (13 studies), by Winn O. Allison 
(T C 0 8 3 -4 1 1-1063)
JOB: “ The Trial and Triumph o f Faith” -(13  studies), 
by David G. G rosse (T C 083-411 1 098)
JOSHUA: “ Never a Dull M om ent” (12  studies), by 
Glen Lewis Van Dyne (T C 0 8 3 -4 1 1-0989) 
MATTHEW, PART 2: “ C om e and Learn from  M e”
(14  studies), by Frank Carver (T C 0 8 3 -4 1 1-0768) 
M ICAH /OBADIAH : “ What D oes the Lord Require?” 
(12 studies), by W esley Tracy (T C 083 -41 0 -9 638 ) 
ZECH AR1AH /M ALACH I: “ Prisoners o f H op e” (10 
studies), by John B. Nielson (T C 0 8 3 -4 1 1-1004)
(C) Each, $2.50
“ I love to  lose myself in other men’s minds.”
— Charles Lamb
j
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LET ME KEEP 
LAUGHTER
By A udre Pitts. The author o f the ever popular I Talk to 
M yself a Lot hits us again with a book  everyone needs. 
This time it's a warm look at the slogan, “ The person 
w ho’s worthwhile is the person w ho can smile when ev­
erything goes dead wrong.” Author Pitts has learned the 
secret o f keeping a smile and a cheerful outlook  in spite 
o f family tragedies and discouraging events. Her winsom e 
laughter spills over in these pages, lifting the spirits o f the 
reader with picturesque descriptions o f both the everyday 
as well as the thrilling. Audre Pitts lives exactly where 
m ost o f her avid readers live. Topics range from  “ Dignified 
(?) Schoolm arm ” to “ H ow  C om e I’m Not a Millionaire?" 
and “ Speaking o f C rocodiles.” 106  pages. Paper. 
T C 0 8 3 -4 1 1-0903  ....................................................  (R) $3.95
CONFESSION OF A 
PREACHER S WIFE
By Pauline Spray. The subtitle o f this book  is “ Thirty-two 
Years o f Parsonage M emories,” and so  it is. The recollec­
tions cover Pauline’s “ love at first sight” m eeting with her 
husband-to-be, Russell, his call to  preach, days o f school­
ing, the first church and parsonage, and 4 5  years o f mar­
riage. Ministers’ wives o f every persuasion will respond to 
the wonderfully written remem brance o f events, people, 
and lessons learned. Mrs. Spray’s humor is abundant, as is 
her sense o f recall. It seem s that this lady is able to put on 
paper feelings and reactions, not to m ention smells and 
tastes, as few people  can. In her opening pages, the au­
thor writes: “ Life is not all good . Nor is it all bad. It is a 
mixture o f both. To be realistic a story must be told ‘like 
it is,’ including both the agreeable and the disagreeable.” 
And so  she does. 174  pages. Paper.
T C 0 8 3 -4 10 -9 3 9 5  ......................................................  (R) $4.95
1,2 6 3 JOHN
VI smtsts H1, S, x-'J i  JCJrtNtat witsmoiMocM*. m m t m m
New Book Releases
“ A good book is the precious life-blood of a 
master-spirit, embalmed and treasured up on 
purpose to  a life beyond life.”  — John Milton
FOLLOWING
Teen Devotionals
to Follow a Decision 
to Follow Christ
By Gary Sivewright. By com m on consent all reviewers 
have agreed that Following  is the number one book  to put 
into the hands o f new Christians o f the teenage persua­
sion. Gary Sivewright knows what h e ’s writing about. His 
28  one-page devotionals deal with such run-of-the-mill (but 
oft-neglected) topics as loners and how  to love them, heal­
ing youthful m em ories, sharing on e ’s faith, Satan’s subtle 
influences in the world, pleasing G od , death (this on e ’s 
called “ Grave Dancing” ), and many, many m ore. Author 
Sivewright is a denom inational youth leader and editor of 
“ the largest denom inational teen monthly magazine in the 
world!”  His love for the young is evident in every humor- 
infested page o f this collection. Yet, his concerns for the 
disciplines o f Christlikeness are equally as penetrating. 
Following a discussion titled “ The Neutralist,”  Sivewright 
closes his remarks about taking a stand when school be­
gins in the fall with these words, Lord, help m e to  under­
stand that Christianity has never been  compatible with 
fence-straddling and “secret service ”  witnessing. This book 
must be considered as assigned reading for every teen. 3 2  
pages. Paper.
T C 0 8 3  411  12 76  ........................................................(R) $1.50
1 0 /S 1 .3 5 ; 2 5 /$1.20; 5 0 /$ .9 0
“ It is a great thing to  start life w ith  a small num­
ber o f really good books which are your very 
own.”  — Sir A rthu r Conan Doyle
HERITAGE 
IN THE 
WARMED 
HEART:
Our
P E T E R  W . G E N T R Y
HERITAGE IN THE 
WARMED HEART
By P eter  Gentry. Only an Englishman could turn out such 
a readable book  on the life, ministry, thought, and influ­
ence o f John Wesley, the founder o f M ethodism and advo­
cate o f the biblical teaching o f perfect love. Gentry 
touches on many phases o f W esley’s impact— an influ­
ence that began in 18th-century England and continues to 
this day. The reader will becom e acquainted with the 
evangelist from  his earliest school days, when “ he ran 
three circuits o f the school courtyard at five in the m orn­
ing to keep fit,”  through his days at Oxford and the Holy 
Club experience; on to his wrestling with conscience over 
the state o f his soul; the Aldersgate experience when his 
“ heart was strangely warm ed” ; his preaching, writing, so­
cial concerns, and the formation o f the Methodist societies 
in England and the Unites States. A long the way the 
reader is introduced to great Christians o f that day, inci­
dents that shed new light on John W esley the family man, 
and a readable discussion o f W esley’s great belief in the 
work o f G od ’s Holy Spirit in the heart o f the believer. 63  
pages. Paper.
T C 083  4 1 0  9 5 5 7  ....................................................  (R) $ 2 .5 0
New Book Releases
“ Some books are to  be tasted, others to  be 
swallowed, and some few to  be chewed and di­
gested.”  — Francis Bacon
THE _
HOLINESS
THE HOLINESS 
PILGRIMAGE
Developing a Life-style That Reflects Christ
By John A. Knight. “ The primary purpose o f these chap­
ters,” states author John A. Knight in the preface, “ is to 
emphasize the dynamic, open-ended character o f biblical 
holiness. . . . The holiness journey involves an identifiable 
style o f life. But Christ is at the heart o f our holy walk.” 
Here is a challenging theological study— truths that pull 
the com placent believer away from  an erroneous concern 
that concentrates on preserving the holiness that he pos­
sesses, to actually living the life that he has com e to share 
in Christ. Author Knight presents his thesis in four chap­
ters, “ The Life-style o f Holiness,”  “Stages on the Way of 
Holiness,”  “ The Holiness-Hope Tension,”  “ Holiness and 
Full Salvation.”  Regardless o f on e ’s theologica l back­
ground, this discussion o f Christlikeness will provide a 
biblical measuring device against which everyone should 
stand. 104  pages. Paper.
T C 0 8 3 -4 1 1-0997 ....................................................... (R) $3.95
THE
m m
YOUR MIND
LESLIE PARROTT
The Stepping-stone Series
THE BATTLE FOR 
YOUR MIND
Understanding the Sanctified Personality
By Leslie Parrott. Leading o ff the new “ Stepping-stone 
Series” is a down-to-earth book  on the deeper life that 
covers three m ajor blocks o f investigation: “ Human Na­
ture, Carnal Nature, and Perfection,”  “ The Therapy o f the 
Spirit,” “T he Fulfilled Life and the Transformed Mind.” In 
3 0  brief chapters, as in all o f his books, author Parrott 
looks at issues o f the Spirit through the eyes o f a Bible 
student, a psychologist, and a churchman. His concerns 
are theological, “ The Meaning o f Perfection,” “ T he Spirit 
like a River” ; they are practical, “ Fulfilled but Still Hu­
man,” “ O vercom ing Separation and Loneliness” ; and he 
touches life issues that can cause defeat, “ On Getting 
A long with Each Other,”  “ T he A gony  o f Lost L oved  
Ones,” “ Questionable Things and Places.”  In the great 
style that we have com e to expect from Leslie Parrott, 
this book  is required reading for all searching Christians. 
199  pages. Paper.
T C 0 8 3 -4 1 1 1241 ....................................................  (R) $6.95
THE
STEPPING- 
STONE 
SERIES
S C R I PT U R A L  GUI DE S 
T O  A  B E T T E R  L I F E
New Book Releases
“ All books are divisible into tw o  classes: the 
books o f the hour, and the books of all time.”
— John Ruskin
LIVING IN THE POWER 
OF THE SPIRIT
A Discipleship Study
By Charles “C hic” Shaver. T he goal o f evangelism is the 
making o f disciples. Everyone knows that, but it has not 
been practiced as thoroughly as it should be. Dr. “C hic” 
Shaver realized that, both as a minister o f outreach and as 
a seminary professor in evangelism, so  he prepared this 
workbook-study guide that contains the resources for 12 
people to  m eet for 12 w eeks for 12 studies on the work 
o f the Spirit in the life o f the believer. Every principle 
included in the w orkbook  has been tested in Shaver’s own 
discipling groups. Besides the m eeting-by-meeting out­
lines there is thorough material describing how  the group 
processes work and what to expect. At the heart o f the
12-week discipling experience is the statement o f com m it­
ment to  Christ and the other group m embers, and the 
drawing up o f on e ’s personal spiritual goals. Each weekly 
lesson includes seven days o f at-hom e Bible reading as­
signments and space for on e ’s reactions to what is read. 
This is a necessary resource prepared by one w ho is fully 
qualified to write it. 142  pages. Three-ring notebook. 
T C S -250  ...................................................................... (R) $12.95
JAMES R. SPRUCE
COME, LET US 
WORSHIP
A Concerned Call to Appraisal
By James R. Spruce A ccording to the author, Com e. Let 
Us Worship  is a “ m odest attempt to encourage the assess­
ment o f congregational worship by pastor and people 
within the local Church o f the Nazarene.”  This is done 
with what Spruce calls a “ personal and professional bias.” 
He believes that the energy, resources, and comm itm ents 
o f the laity regarding worship renewal are dormant within 
many o f the m ore theologically conservative churches. To 
awaken those inactive qualities the author presents a brief 
historical position for free church or evangelical worship, 
takes a look  at present conditions, and then becom es 
quite practical with tools for assessing a local church wor­
ship stance. W hile originally written for Nazarene congre­
gations, C om e. Let Us Worship is universal in its contents. 
Every pastor and concerned church m em ber ought to 
read this highly workable critique. James Spruce is evan­
gelical in his point o f view, but he carries a burden for 
incorporating m ore meaningful contem porary participa­
tion and biblical /  historical ties with worship practices 
through the centuries. He is also aware o f the Church o f 
the Nazarene’s uniqueness that must be retained. Spruce 
feels it can be done. That it must be done. 120  pages. 
Paper.
T C 0 8 3 -4 11 -028 8  .......................................................(R) $3.95
“ Reading furnishes our mind only w ith materials 
o f knowledge; it  is thinking makes what we read 
ours.”  — John Locke
New Book Releases
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SERVING 
IN THE 
CITY
PERSONAL
EVANGELISM TRAINING 
— LEADERS GUIDE
By Beverly Burgess. T he D. James Kennedy book  Evan­
gelism Explosion  has been a classic in the field. It is now 
m ore usable for local churches and individuals when cou ­
pled with Beverly Burgess’ training book , Personal Evan­
gelism Training. T he leader’s guide provides presentation 
helps in 13 sessions; including lectures and overhead 
transparencies. Everything needed to teach the Kennedy 
text is listed for the user’s convenience. T he large-size 
three-ring notebook contains 176 printed pages and 16 
overhead transparencies.
T C S-2600  ................................................................... (N) $24.95
tKAmrr study cutoe
PEROttl ElNGElffll
PERSONAL 
EVANGELISM 
TRAINING— TRAINEE 
STUDY GUIDE
By Beverly Burgess. A  program m ed study guide for a 
trainee to use along with D. James Kennedy’s Evangelism  
Explosion. Includes lesson outline sheets with assign­
ments, on-the-job training responsibilities, and the pro­
grammed study guide. Each lesson contains space for 
note-taking. 168 pages. Paper.
TC08.3 411 0 5 8 X ....................................................... (R) $6.95
SERVING IN THE CITY
Nurturing the Poor to Independence
By M onroe and JoeA nn Ballard. In the city o f Memphis 
the Ballards have put their arms around an inner-city com ­
munity, helped children, youth, and adults stand to their 
feet and becom e vibrantly alive to Christ. This book  is a 
manual, a handbook on how  the church can pick up its 
biblical mandate to care for w idows, orphans, the poor, 
and the hom eless. An abbreviation o f the contents page 
provides the best overview  o f this work:
Section I— Responding to  P eop le  in N eed  
W ho Are the Disadvantaged? • G od  Calls 
Individuals • H ow  to Reach Out • Introducing the 
Ministry to the Church 
Section II— Finding Ways and Means
Fund-raising Is Not Asking • Finding R esources • 
Volunteers— Valuable Assets 
Section III— The Client and  You
Screening • Looking for the Real Problem  • 
Presenting Christ • Understanding Cultural 
Preferences 
Section IV— M eeting Basic N eeds
Work • Housing • Utilities • Medical • Education 
• Funerals • W eddings 
The Ballards are Black. They have been blessed in their 
work with the disadvantaged. T he church in the inner city 
and in the suburbs needs their m essage. 8 8  pages. Three- 
ring notebook.
T C S -350  ...................................................................... (R) $10.95
“ Thanks to  my friends
for their care in my breeding, 
W ho taught me betimes
to  love working and reading.” 
— Isaac Watts
New Book Releases
UNLEASHING THE LAY 
POTENTIAL IN THE 
SUNDAY SCHOOL
A New Focus for the New Century
By Raym ond  14/ Hurn. A ccording to church growth spe­
cialists, the Sunday School is in a fight for its life. Twenty- 
four denom inations, in a 10-year span o f time, have regis­
tered som e degree o f growth, but only 12 registered any 
growth in Sunday School. From this graphic point Dr. 
Raymond W. Hurn, general superintendent and Nazarene 
specialist in what m akes churches grow, adm onishes the 
church to refocus the Sunday S chool in eliminating the 
self-centered, self-servicing mentality that seals off the 
church from the outside world. Every church has a great 
pool o f talent and latent energies that can be harnessed 
for Kingdom  building— that's the laity. While not a how-to 
book, this is a how -com e volum e that can cause church 
board members, Sunday S chool staffs, pastors, and all 
members o f the Church o f the Nazarene to reevaluate the 
local church’s goals and refocus on the potential o f the 
Sunday School. 8 6  pages. Paper.
T C 0 8 3 -4 1 1-1292  ..................................................... (R) $3.50
TENDING AND 
TEACHING BABIES
By Lynda T. Boardman. This is not a rhetorical question, 
but one that every children’s worker must answer: “ D oes 
the church fulfill its responsibility to babies if it provides 
only supervised baby-sitting?”  Author Lynda Boardman 
does not think so, and this book is the result o f her 
studied opinion. Mrs. Boardman, the mother o f two and a 
former public school teacher, believes that the church and 
parents have to work together to provide an atmosphere 
that will contribute positively to the child’s character de­
velopm ent during that all-important first year o f life. While 
the book  refers to the Aldersgate Toddler Curriculum in a 
place or two, the reader will find no denominational refer­
ences that might hinder use. 8 4  pages. Paper.
T C 0 8 3 -4 1 1-0636  ....................................................... (R) $3.50
RAYMOND W  HURN
“ Education . . .  has produced a vast population 
able to  read but unable to  distinguish what is 
w orth reading.”  — G. M. Trevelyan
181
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THE BOOKS OF THE 
BIBLE AND THEIR 
CENTRAL MESSAGE IN 
EVERYDAY ENGLISH
The title o f this succinct work tells it all; here is a book-by- 
book description o f each o f the 6 6  found in G od ’s W ord—  
the Bible. Included in each entry is a line or tw o describing 
the historical background, authorship, how  the book  fits 
into G od ’s overall plan, and a helpful entry that reads, “A  
verse to underline and m em orize.”  This feature is worth 
the price o f the book. Written by a layman w ho wished 
the contents to be m ore important than the author, the 
work will be a handy little volum e to keep  beside a favor­
ite Bible. All quoted scripture is from  the New Interna­
tional Version. The book-buying public will want The 
B ooks o f  the Bible . . .  for gift giving as well as devotional 
edification. 6 4  pages. Paper.
T C 0 8 3 -4 10 -899 2  ....................................................... (R) $2.50
my
WALK 
ACROSS
THE
CHURCH
M Y WALK
ACROSS THE CHURCH
30 Years on the Assem bly Line
By G eorge  Rice. It could happen only to a salesman— and 
to a religious publishing house representative at that. This 
collection o f anecdotes, homilies, autobiographical sto­
ries, answers to prayer, travel yarns, and experiences o f a 
com m itted churchman represent three decades o f minis­
try for G eorge Rice, “ Mr. Nazarene Publishing H ouse” to 
his thousands o f friends and fellow Nazarenes. The Rice 
story is m ore than one man’s experiences, it’s a graphic 
portrayal o f G od ’s leading in 1 ,2 0 0 ,0 0 0  autom obile miles,
3 0 0 ,0 0 0  by air, and within the heart o f one o f His ser­
vants. 1 1 2  pages. Paper.
T C 0 8 3 -4 1 1-1284  ....................................................  (R) $3.95
“ Read, mark, learn, and inwardly digest.”
— B o o k  o f  C o m m o n  P raye r
SCRIPTURE SONGS FOR ALL AGES
Treasuries
For Kids
SING A 
SONG OFTKC LORD
Two New
For Youth & Adult
MAGNIFY
THE 
LORD
O ver 80 favorite Scrip­
ture songs in 4-part hym­
nal style arranged by TOM FETTKE. Each song may 
be used as a medley o r alone. Successor to the best­
selling GREAT IS THE LORD. Some song titles are: 
"We W ill G lorify”; “I Exalt Thee"; “W o rth y  Is the 
Lamb”; "The Trees o f the Field.”
If you thought GREAT IS THE LORD is a winner; wait 
till you see MAGNIFY THE LORD!
FUFF FXCFRPT CA lSFTTF* Send for 7our free SCRIPTURE SONGS EXCERPT CASSETTE (PATA-S37C), containing por-
1  L \L j X j  I v / i O l v i W  ±  v v i i t / o i v j  tions of both MAGNIFY THE LORD and SING A SONG OF SCRIPTURE recordings.
18K
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE •  Post Office Box 41 9 5 2 7 , Kansas City, Missouri 64141
SCRIPTURE
One hundred Bible songs 
fo r children 8 to I 2 years o f 
age. New, old, fun, meaningful songs with melody line, 
easy keyboard accompaniment, and chord symbols. 
All I 00 songs are on tw o double-length stereo cas­
settes. Some titles are: "We'll Call Him Jesus"; “Can 
You Imagine?” "Humbly Grateful o r Grumbly Hateful"; 
"I W onder How It Felt” ; “Sandy Land"; “How Excel­
lent Is Your Name." A w orthy addition to  the C AN  
YOU IMAGINE? listening cassettes and book. Ken Bi­
ble, compiler.
P A M B -5 5 8 , Book, $5 .50 ; P A TA -9074C , Stereo Cassette, 
Vol. I, $ 1 0 .9 8 ; P A T A -9 0 7 5 C , S tereo Cassette, Vol. 2, 
$10.98. Trax available.
PAM B-559, Book, $5 .25 ; P A T A -9076C , Stereo Cassette, 
Vol. I, $ 1 0 .9 8 ; P A T A -9 0 7 7 C , S tereo Cassette, Vol. 2, 
$10.98. Trax available.
3-Volume Set 
NO W  
COMPLETE
r EXPUORII 
CHRISTI/
h o l in e
EXPLORING 
CHRISTIAN
HOLINESS
yOlUMi
THf
VOLUME IWO 
THE HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT
tlo rin g
KRISTIAN
d u n e s s
m
'Ctauj TKJ(f
EXPLORING CHRISTIAN HOLINESS
W. T. Purkiser /  Paul M. Bassett /  W illiam M. G reathouse /  R ichard S. Taylor
“ The concep t o f  holiness in th e  S crip tu res  is vast and  com prehensive . In its  
broadest m eaning in C h ris tian  experience , holiness is life  u n d e r th e  L o rd ­
ship o f  Jesus C h ris t in the  p o w e r  and  p u r i ty  o f  th e  H o ly  S p irit. As such, It 
relates to  eve ry  o th e r  m a jo r  b ib lica l d o c tr in e : th e  Trin ity, th e  inca rna tion , 
a tonem en t, grace, fa ith , ju s tif ic a tio n , th e  church , C h ris tian  ethics, and on  
and on. Holiness teach ing is n o t a line  ru n n in g  th ro u g h  th e  Bible. I t  is a vast 
n e tw o rk  o f  in te rc o n n e c tin g  tru th s  th a t pervades th e  w h o le ."
— — ' ■»■■........ ............... W. T. Purkiser — ....
The Wesleyan doctrine of Christian perfection has been the subject o f many volumes w ritten  since 
the famed 18th-century preacher John Wesley firs t articulated this significant tru th . But not since the 
earliest days had such a comprehensive work been produced that presents all phases of the doctrine.
V o lu m e  I by DR. W. T. PURKISER presents a survey o f the biblical foundations o f the doctrine, 
experience, and life o f holiness. In V o lu m e  2 , DR. PAUL M. BASSETT and DR. WILLIAM M. GREAT­
HOUSE deal w ith  the historical development o f holiness teaching through the Christian centuries.
V o lu m e  3 , authored by DR. RICHARD S. TAYLOR, takes up the present theological formulation o f 
the doctrine. Each volume includes a valuable reference index.
A  c h a lle n g in g  a n d  e n l ig h te n in g  s tu d y  r e f le c t in g  c o n te m p o r a r y  th o u g h t  in  th e  a r e a  o f  
C h r is t ia n  h o lin e s s .
Distinctively designed crimson dothboard binding.
VOLUME I PA083-410-8437 256 pages.................................................$10.95
VOLUME 2 PA083-410-9263 328 pages...............................................$ I 5.95
VOLUME 3 PA083-41 I -0776 260 pages................................................. $12.95
3 VOLUME SET PA083-4I 1-0849 .
P rice s u b /e c t t o  change w i th o u t  n o tic e .
..........................$37.95
A d d  4 %  f o r  h a n d l in g  a n d  p o s ta g e .
A S ig n ifica n t A ddition to Your L ib ra ry
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE •  Post O ffice Box 419527, Kansas City, Missouri 64141
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AND P L A H & U L
Neil J. Stallings, lay­
man at Jonesboro, Ark., 
Forest Home Church, was 
honored for his years o f 
governm ent service, in ­
cluding 20 years as mayor 
o f Jonesboro, in a special 
church service October 19. His pastor, 
Rev. Harold Wedel, presented several 
tributes to him. Guests included State 
Senator Jerry Bookout and State Rep­
resentative Bob W ood. Greetings in 
honor o f Mr. Stallings were sent by Ar­
kansas G overnor B ill C lin ton , U.S. 
Senators Dale Bum pers and D avid 
Pryor, and U.S. Representative Bill A l­
exander.
Mr. Stallings is a church board m em ­
ber and operates an outdoor adver­
tising business. He is the fat her o f  Rev. 
Kenneth Stallings, minister o f  senior 
adults, single adults, and visitation at 
Olathe, Kans., College Church, and 
Kathy Stallings who works for IBM  in 
Kansas City. □
O ctober 9, Mrs. Gladys 
W ilcoxen, charter mem­
ber o f  the M aples Mill, 
111., church, observed her 
95th  birthday. Jo in ing  
the church as a 12-year- 
old girl in 1903, she has 
been a continu ou s and 
active m em ber ever since. She still 
plays the piano for church services and 
goes to a nursing home w eekly to play 
for services there. The M aples Mill 
church (Northwestern Illinois District) 
is one o f the oldest Nazarene churches 
east o f the Mississippi River.
OPENINGS FOR CHAPLAINS  
IN ARMY/NAVY
Doors are “ wide open ”  for oppor­
tunities in chaplaincy ministry in the 
Army and Navy, according to Chaplain 
Curt Bowers, Chaplaincy M inistries 
director for the denomination.
He says the denomination has placed 
21 chaplains in the Army, Navy, and 
Air Force in the past tw o-and-a-half 
years and vacancies rem ain in the 
Army and Navy.
“ T h is  is an u n p reced en ted  s itu ­
ation,” said Chaplain Bowers. “ We an­
ticipate that the number o f Nazarene 
chaplains in the armed services soon 
will exceed our World War II level o f  
46— the highest number in the history 
o f  the denomination.”
Persons who have completed sem i­
nary, are ordained, physically fit, and 
under 35 (Navy), or under 40 (Army), 
who feel the call to minister for Christ 
in the m ilita ry  and represent the 
Church o f the Nazarene should contact 
Curt Bowers, Chaplaincy Ministries, 
6401 T he Paseo, K ansas City, MO 
64131. The toll-free number is 1-800- 
233-8962. □
— NN
DeSOLLAR IS NEW EDITOR 
OF BREAD AND TEENS TODAY
Karen D eSollar first 
learned about Bread, a 
m onth ly  feature m aga­
zine for Nazarene teen­
agers, and Teens Today, a 
w eekly Sunday S ch oo l 
take-hom e paper, as an 
intern in NYI Ministries in 1982. In 
1983, she returned to headquarters to 
work full-time as assistant editor o f  the 
two publications.
DeSollar earned her master’s degree 
in magazine journalism from Ball State 
University in M uncie, Ind., after re­
ceiving a bachelor’s degree in journal­
ism/English from Olivet Nazarene C ol­
lege.
She gained editing experience work­
ing three summers on her hometown 
n ew spaper, T he Illin o ia n -S ta r , in 
Beardstown, 111. She also interned at
Will you join your Board of Gen­
eral Superintendents in a New 
Year’s commitment to intercede 
more for lost souls? Only soul pas­
sion can save the church from leth­
argy.
On January 4 Mexican Nazarenes 
launch the effort to start 100 new 
fully organized churches in Mexico 
City in the year 1987. This is the
the David C. Cook Publishing Co. in 
Elgin, 111.
She presently serves on the District 
NYI Council and edits the youth page 
o f  the Kansas City District newsletter, 
The Spokesman. She also edits book 
manuscripts for a local author and has 
edited the Youth in Mission newsletter, 
Venture.
O utside her jo b  duties, D eSollar 
serves as ju n ior  high supervisor at 
Kansas City First Church. □
Twenty young people and eight adults 
from  Detroit First Church were among 
the teams that scattered across the Chi­
cago area to lend a hand last summer. 
The Detroit group mended ceilings and 
replaced tiles, replaced broken win- 
d o w p a n e s  and b u ilt  new  w in d o w  
frames, painted and cleaned in the Chi­
cago Austin Avenue Church. Rev. A l­
fred Archer from  Guyana pastors the 
historic old church that had its begin­
nings in 1921. Tim Kilby, assistant to 
Robert Brunson, director o f  Chicago 
Thrust, coordinated the summer teams 
who also helped in Englewood where a 
new church is being planted, at North- 
side Church where five congregations 
worship, and at Aurora and Blue Is­
land, which have Spanish congrega­
tions.
Thrust to the Cities effort. Please 
pray for superintendent Julio Perez 
and his dedicated task force as they 
identify, recruit, train, and deploy 
lay leaders to start these 100 
churches. Also pray that God will 
call a large number of Mexicans into 
the ministry.
Raymond W. Hurn, Secretary
B o a r d  o f  G e n e r a l  S u p e r in t e n d e n t s
■■■■
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Join in the Denomination-wide CLT Study
February— March 1987*
Christian 
Excellence
By Jon Johnston
A winsome and practical appeal for biblical excellence focusing 
on a step-by-step understanding o f how, in spite of our im­
perfections, frailties, and limited knowledge, w ith  God’s 
help it can be attained.
Two extremely valuable, usable, and interesting features...
■  Trenton Spiritual Gifts Analysis ■  Temperament Test 
Includes thirteen useful pages of Subject and Scripture reference indexes. 
230 pages. Paper. PA083-411 - 1 527  5.45
•Recommended date. If unable to  schedule during January o r February, be sure to  include it on your church calendar as soon as possible. IT IS IMPORTANT 
THAT EVERY CHURCH OFFER THIS CLT STUDY.
LEADER'S By Jon Johnston. Valuable resources fo r those w ith  the responsibility o f preparing and teaching 
_  this six-session CLT course. Special emphasis is given to  class involvement. 16 pages. Paper.
GUIDE
"It is particularly signifi­
cant that Christ’s people, 
who have tasted immortal 
knowledge, serve Him 
w ith excellence."
—■]. K enne th  G rid e r
“W e really do need each 
other.”
— Reuben W elch PALG- 1 s 1.00
"Doing what is right, be­
cause it is right and hon­
ors God, is abundantly 
worthwhile."
— W illia m  M cC um ber
“Religion is too serious a 
business to  be left to  the 
clergy."
— James L. G a rio w
"Rather than giving God 
ou r ability, He wants our 
accessibility.”
— Far/ G. Lee
"N o t somehow. Trium­
phantly!”
— B ertha  M u n ro
“People are not looking 
fo r a friendly church as 
much as they are looking 
fo r a friend."
— B ill M. Sullivan
Set the Date MOW— Order Your Books RIGHT AWAY
Cut on dotted line
ORDER NOW! REGISTER IN ADVANCE!
Date .
Please send items as indicated below:
  PA083-4 I 1-1527 C H R IS T IA N  E X C E L L E N C E
. PALG-1 5 L E A D E R ’S G U ID E
Prices subject to  change w ithou t notice. 
S H IP  T O : ____________________________
5.45
10% CLT discount on 5 or more
1.00
T o ta l _
Add 4%  fo r postage and handling .
G R A N D  T O T A L  .
C H E C K  o r  M O N E Y  O R D E R  E nclosed $_ 
C H A R G E  (30-day) TO: □  Church DSS
Account nu m ber_____________________________
Church location (c ity) — --------------------------------
. (O ther) Account
(s ta te /p rov ince).
Church nam e. 
B IL L  T O : _
Date .
C O U R S E : CLT Unit I I 5 .1 a “ Christian Excellence"
T E X T : CHRISTIAN EXCELLENCE 
By Jon Johnston
Church name . 
Address_____
D is tr ic t.
Beginning date .Enrollment estim ate__
Class to  be held □  NYI hour □  Wednesday night 
Send Report Blank, Registration Material to :
Number sessions .
O ther
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE
Post Office Box 419527, Kansas City, Missouri 64141
The School o f  Evangelism held at Minneapolis during the Cross-cultural Commu­
nication Workshop October 3-4 , 1986, netted seven calling teams o f three or four 
each. The training was conducted by Beverly Burgess (extrem e r.). Judy Millard 
(second from  r.) led a w orkshop on Conducting a Christian Center. Cambodian 
pastors are shown (extrem e I. and sixth from  I.).
MINNESOTA DISTRICT 
BENEFITS FROM 
CROSS-CULTURAL 
COMMUNICATION WORKSHOP
The M innesota D istrict M ission A c­
tion Committee sponsored a District 
Cross-cultural Com m unication W ork­
shop October 3-4, 1986, at M inneapolis 
First Church. Rev. Russell Human, dis­
trict superintendent, stated that the 
purpose o f  the workshop was to plan 
and train to reach more ethnic people 
on the M in n esota  D istrict. N ancy  
Clark coordinated the event.
Workshops and panels to equip and 
train pastors and laypersons included: 
Conducting a Christian Center— 
Judy Millard, M innesota D istrict 
Cross-cultural Com m unication 
W orkshop— Nancy Clark, M inne­
sota District 
English-as-a-Second-Language— 
Marlene Walker, M innesota 
District
Personal Evangelism— Beverly Bur­
gess, Kansas City, with Sithon 
Nuon, World Relief, Chicago, as 
interpreter 
Refugee Sponsorship— Gordon 
Graner, World Relief, Chicago 
A panel presenting models o f  church 
planting, training opportunities, and 
methods was conducted by Rev. Rodger 
Manning, Rev. Marvin Wynstryg, and 
Rev. Kenneth Wood.
A se co n d  p a n e l, the E th io p ia n , 
Hmong, Spanish, and Black Challenge,
was conducted by Rev. Paul Hicks, Mr. 
Jim Russell, and Rev. Kenneth Wood.
On Saturday afternoon seven groups 
o f three or four each went into Cam­
bodian homes to present the gospel. 
Four persons prayed to invite Christ 
into their hearts, and a young mother 
recom m itted her life to Christ. The 
calling teams found three families who 
were looking for a church home. Area 
churches have made plans to nurture 
these new converts and families.
Evangelism and discipleship interns 
fr o m  B e th a n y  F e llo w s h ip , M in ­
neapolis, also attended the workshop.□
“ UNDERSTANDING THE CITY”  
SEMINAR VIDEOTAPED FOR 
PASTORS
A seminar on “ Understanding the 
City” was conducted by New York D is­
trict Superintendent Dallas Mucci, O c­
tober 2-3, 1986, in the Media Services 
facilities at Kansas City. It was at­
tended by Kansas City area pastors 
and M ilton Parrish, Kansas City dis­
trict superintendent.
The first seminar o f  its kind to be 
videotaped in the studios at Media Ser­
v ices , the fin a l p ro d u ct  w ill be a 
10-hour continuing education course 
for ministers in the Church o f the Naz­
arene. Pastors utilizing the film will be 
granted CEU credit.
For further information contact Pas­
toral Ministries. □
Rev. Bob Hempel, Life Incom e Gifts 
S erv ices director, presents a check  
from the estate o f  Laurence and Ruby 
Sanford to Dr. Bill Sullivan, Church 
Growth Division director.
CHURCH GROWTH DIVISION 
RECEIVES GIFT
The Church Growth Division has re­
ceived a gift o f $307,558 from the estate 
o f  the late Laurence H. Sanford and 
his wife, Ruby. In his will, Mr. Sanford 
established a trust with his bank to 
take care o f his wife for her lifetime 
and then to provide funds for the 
church. After Mr. Sanford died in 1966, 
Mrs. Sanford established several gift 
annuities with the Division o f Wills, 
Annuities, and Special Gifts (the fore­
runner o f Life Income Gifts Services). 
Mrs. Sanford died in May o f this year 
with no immediate survivors.
The money was designated by the 
Sanfords to be used for home missions.
“This is the largest single gift our d i­
vision has received since I cam e to 
headquarters in 1981 and represents 
good stewardship on the part o f  this 
couple,” said Dr. Bill Sullivan, Church 
Growth Division director. “ Mr. Sanford 
had the vision to care for his wife after 
he was gone. He then provided for the 
proceeds to go toward the planting o f 
new churches.
“The number o f unchurched Am eri­
cans is surpassed by the population of 
on ly four countries in the w orld — 
China, India, Russia, and Indonesia. 
Gifts such as this help us as a denom i­
nation to reach the lost and to advance 
the kingdom o f  God.”
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford were dedicated 
laymembers o f  Yakima, Wash., First 
Church, which Mrs. Sanford’s father, 
Dr. J. B. Creighton, founded in 1905. 
Mrs. Sanford was the last living char­
ter member o f  the church until her 
death at the age o f 96.
Gifts were also provided by the San­
fords to Yakima First Church and to 
the Northwest District.
Persons interested in establishing 
any kind o f gift for any part o f  the de­
nomination through a will, trust, annu­
ity, etc., may contact Life Income Gifts 
Services at 6401 The Paseo, Kansas 
City, MO 64131. □
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District Superintendent M ucci conducting the seminar
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Christian Life St 
Sunday School 
Handbook
A concise reference book for 
local and district leaders in 
the organizational structure for 
the m inistry o f  children, youth, 
and adult
•  Updated w ith  changes from  the 1985 
Manual
•  Flow Charts illustrate organizational 
structure
•  Includes the NEW  C onstitu tion  o f NYI
•  Expanded Appendix offers additional 
resources
•  Job descriptions provide fo r each 
responsibility
•  Outlines the Continuing Lay Training program
•  Q V /'x  11" form at. 80 pages o f vital information  
P A 083-4 II-I56X .................................O nly $3.95
Equipping Every CL/SS Leader 
to Better Eulfill the
GREAT COMMISSION
Available from  your
N A Z A R E N E  P U B LIS H IN G  H O U S E  •  Post Office Box 419527, Kansas City, Missouri 64141
DEADLINE FOR ISSUING W-2 
FORMS TO CHURCH 
EMPLOYEES
Every local church in the United 
States should issue a Form W -2 to each 
o f its employees no later than January 
31, 1987, according to current tax pro­
cedures. This W -2 should report wages 
earned by the employee during 1986.
Although ministerial employees and 
lay employees o f  a local church are 
treated differently for income tax and 
Social Security purposes, the IRS has 
clearly stated both types o f  employees 
are to receive a W -2 by the deadline. 
IRS P u blica tion  15, “ C ircular E — 
Employer’s Tax Guide” (available from 
the IRS), states that there are criminal 
and civil penalties for willful failure to 
give a statement o f  required inform a­
tion.
Each local church treasurer should 
follow carefully the IRS guidelines. A d ­
ditional information on how these ap­
ply to Nazarene churches is available 
upon request from the Board o f Pen­
sions and Benefits USA, 6401 The Pa- 
seo, Kansas City, MO 64131. W hen re­
questing inform ation, please ask for 
M emos on Church Management num ­
bers 3, 6, and 7. □
HURN PARTICIPATES IN 
FIRST CHURCH GROWTH 
RALLIES IN COSTA RICA
Dr. Raymond W. Hurn, general su­
perintendent, was recently in Costa 
Rica for the first church growth rallies 
sponsored by the districts in that coun­
try, according to Rev. Juan Vasquez Pla, 
Latin American Media Resources coor­
dinator. Dr. Hurn spoke on the Costa 
Rica Central and North districts where 
he encouraged the pastors, evangelists, 
and Sunday School teachers to have 
faith that “the gospel has a power o f its 
own to reach and transform lives.”
Dr. H um 's visit was followed up by a 
15-hour church growth seminar that 
attracted more than 100, September 
23-25. The seminar was conducted at 
the seminary in San Jose, Costa Rica, 
by Dr. Juan Carlos Miranda, Hispanic
director o f  Fuller Evangelistic A ssoci­
ation. Rev. Jerry Porter, MAC regional 
director, coordinated the seminar. He 
challenged church leaders in Costa 
Rica and Panama to renew their efforts 
to reach their countries for Christ in 
this generation. Tw o more seminars 
featuring Dr. Miranda are scheduled 
this year: one for Guatemalan, H ondu­
ran, and El Salvadorian pastors in 
Guatemala City; the other for N ic ­
araguan pastors. □
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CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE  
STRONG IN AFRICA
General Superintendent and Mrs. 
Charles H. Strickland returned from a 
41-day tour o f  Africa November 3, to
report that the work o f the Church o f 
the Nazarene there is strong and grow­
ing.
T he S trick la n d s traveled  35,000 
miles during this time, 1.5,000 o f  which 
were inside the continent, to visit seven 
o f  the nine countries where the Church 
o f the Nazarene has work. Th is in ­
cluded a trip to South Africa where Dr. 
Strickland pioneered the work o f  the 
denom ination am ong the Europeans 
from 1948 to 1965. This was the first 
time Dr. Strickland had visited that 
nation in two decades.
In C apetow n , S ou th  A fr ica , Dr. 
Strickland preached to a racially mixed 
group o f about 4,500 Blacks, Indians, 
Coloureds, and Whites. Following the 
service at least 500 responded to the 
gospel invitation and came to pray. In 
Johannesburg, near the tow nship o f 
Soweto, 1,200 were present for a special 
service in a rented auditorium  that 
seated on ly 800. He ordained three 
Zulu pastors in Durban at the M orn- 
ingside church.
“ One o f the things that m ost im ­
pressed me was the way our church is 
ministering to all people in South A f­
rica in a united way,” said the general 
superintendent. “The Nazarene Euro­
peans in Durban hosted a beautiful re­
ception for the Zulu pastors and their 
families. It was truly impressive.
“There is a move to consolidate some 
o f our schools at the degree level, andParticipants at the Church Growth Seminar in Costa Rica
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Dr. Strickland and Dr. Richard Zanner, A frica  regional director, with three newly 
ordained elders and their wives in Mozambique.
A large crow d o f  about 1,500 attended an afternoon service in Maputo
Dr. Strickland stands with the com m it­
tee responsible for the distribution o f 
food and clothing through Nazarene 
Compassionate M inistries in M ozam­
bique.
plans are being made for use o f  our 
properties by various races who are 
separated by language barriers.”
Dr. Strickland said the South A fri­
can governm ent officia ls were espe­
cially helpful to him, providing him 
and his wife with a special pass that 
enabled them to continue their tour a f­
ter a briefcase containing their visas 
and other travel documents was stolen.
Church o f the Nazarene membership 
in Africa has grown from 10,000 in the 
mid 1960s to more than 44,000 today. 
There are 36 districts, all staffed by A f­
rican superintendents.
Dr. Strickland added that he was 
greatly encouraged by the issuance o f  a 
Pastoral Letter by the Dutch Reformed 
church at a national synod held while 
he was in Africa. That group, with
968,000 members in Africa, is the larg­
est Protestant denom ination  on the 
African continent. The letter states 
that apartheid can no longer be de­
fended by the Scriptures.
“ In my judgment, this action is going 
to have more to do with the reforma­
tion o f that country than any sanctions 
that are ever p laced  on  th em ,”  he 
added.
During this tour, Dr. Strickland be­
came the first general superintendent 
to cross the border into M ozambique 
since 1973. He notes that they received 
VIP treatment from the government 
officials and were able to meet im medi­
ately with pastors and district superin­
tendents at the airport.
M ozambique offered a great hom e­
coming for Dr. Strickland. It was there 
that he returned to the M aputo church 
( fo rm e rly  L o u re n co  M a rq u e s ) — a 
church he planted in 1956. It was taken 
over when the Com munists took M o­
zambique, but was later returned to the 
denomination. It now has 350 members
and a full-time pastor who baptized 
140 new converts and received them 
into membership while Dr. Strickland 
was there.
T he Church o f  the Nazarene has 
9,000 members in 300 churches in M o­
zambique. Many have been killed or 
are homeless in that country due to 
famine and the civil war.
Upon returning to the United States, 
Dr. Strickland spoke at an all-Texas- 
'districts meeting. The four districts in 
that state pledged $6,000 to paint the 
Maputo church and make it a “ light­
house" in an otherwise deteriorated 
downtown area. A crew from Swaziland 
plans to go into Mozambique to per­
form the work.
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THE CHURCH 
AT WORK
1986
GENERAL
STATISTICS
CHURCH OF 
THE NAZARENE
FROM THE OFFICE OF THE 
GENERAL SECRETARY
NOTE: World Mission d a ta  base changed : SS 
Responsibility and  a ttenda nce  reported TO­
TALS ONLY. Finances reported  CERTAIN TOTALS 
ONLY
Africa Asia-Pacific Canada
DISTRICTS 3 5 28 5
CHURCHES 7 5 5 5 3 7 151
MEMBERSHIP
Full Members 3 1 ,2 7 1 3 2 , 1 3 9 10,031
Probationary Members 14 .2 3 0 1 8 ,7 8 0 21
Total 4 5 ,5 0 1 5 0 , 9 1 9 10,051
MINISTERS
O rdained 2 5 9 37 7 221
Licensed 2 8 3 221 45
Deacons
Missionaries 2 1 7 147
SUNDAY SCHOOLS 741 4 8 0 145
C hildren— Responsibility List 8 0 7 5,949
Average W eekly A tten dance 5 0 5 3,469
C rad le  Roll 7 5 251
Youth— Responsibility List 2 8 8 2,371
Average W eekly A tten dance 161 1,211
A du lt— Responsibility List 2 1 5 5,271
Average W eekly A tten dance 143 3.039
Summary— Officers and Teachers 145 1,34!
Home D epartm ent 4 3 201
O utreach 9 505
Totals— Responsibility List 1 0 2 ,8 3 2 4 8 . 4 0 4 1 5,389
Average SS A tten dance 5 1 , 5 3 9 3 0 , 9 7 0 7,711
Average O utreach A tten dance 8 38!
Average Total A tten dance 5 1 , 5 3 9 3 0 , 9 7 8 8,10!
NYI SOCIETIES 6 7 3 5 7 6 115
Mem bership 1 9 ,2 9 5 1 1 ,393 2,41!
NWM SOCIETIES 6 5 3 37 8 131
Mem bership 3 1 , 0 0 0 14 .531 7,19!
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOLS 3 3 5 3 2 4 55
Mem bership 19,1 18 2 5 , 5 3 3 3,991
CLT CHURCHES 30 2 1!
Credits 4 1 5 58 47!
PROPERTY VALUES
Local Churches $ 1 , 7 0 4 , 3 1  1 $39,955,671
Local Parsonages 5 8 2 , 3 1 8 5,901,90!
District Centers and  Other 1,223,00!
District Parsonages 382,20!
Educationa l Institutions 
Nazarene Publishing House 
Interna tiona l C enter
Total $ 2 , 2 8 6 , 6 2 9 $47,462,771
PROPERTY INDEBTEDNESS
Church and  Parsonage— Local 
All District Property 
Educationa l Institutions
$ 7,102,06!
202,64!
Total $ 7,304,711
CHURCH FINANCES (P aid)
Local
District
Educationa l
G eneral
$ 1 , 8 0 5 , 2 6 9
3 0 7 , 4 7 4
19 ,2 6 0
1 7 5 ,2 5 6
$ 5 , 2 4 6 , 9 2 4  
2 9 7 , 7 8 0  
5 4 , 4 7 8  
1 3 4 .1 2 2
$ 7,933,94!
567.85:
303,191
937,931
Total $ 2 , 3 0 7 , 2 5 9 $ 5 , 7 3 3 , 3 0 4 $ 9,742 ,92!
ANALYSIS OF TOTAL
Paid by Church 
Paid by Sunday School 
Paid by NYI 
Paid by NWMS 
S upplem ental G iving
$ 2 , 3 0 7 , 2 5 9 $ 5 , 6 8 6 , 3 3 7  
9,1 10 
6 , 2 8 3  
3 1 , 5 7 4
$ 8,986,63!
250,404
46,22!
379,121
80,53!
PER CAPITA
Local
District
Educational
General
$ 3 9 6 8  
6 . 7 6  
.42 
3 .8 5
$ 1 0 3 .0 4  
5 8 5  
1.07 
2 .6 4
$ 789.1:
56.4!
30.11
93.21
Total $ 50 .71 $ 112.60 $ 969.81
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Caribbean
24
562
40,977
31,949
72,926
164
279
42
531
87,374
40.265
40.265
507
16,555
488
20,620
183
22,816
2
12
$1,399,021
167,748
21,346
95,184
$1 683,299
$1,683,299
$ 19.18
2.30 
.29
1.31 
$ 23.08
Eurasia
17
251
Mexico.
Central
America
21
5 7 6
South
America
39
5 6 7
United
States
79
5 ,0 1 8
General
Church Total
2 4 8
8 ,417
Gain
23
175
10 ,3 2 4
 6 3 4
10 ,9 5 8
3 9 ,7 8 1
9 , 9 7 0
4 9 ,7 5 1
31 ,61  1 
7 ,0 3 4  
3 8 , 6 4 5
5 2 9 ,1 9 2
1 ,720
5 3 0 ,9 1 2
7 2 5 ,3 2 9
8 4 ,3 3 7
8 0 9 ,6 6 6  3 0 , 4 4 5  ( 3 .9 1 % )
158
8 5
48
210
2,886
2 ,5 4 6
4 9 7
9 0 8
7 5 2
6 6 2
521
7 3 0
185
147
1 3 ,0 1 4
8 ,4 1 3
104
8 ,5 1 7
139
3 ,0 5 0
183
6 ,0 2 7
7 5
5 ,3 3 3
2
51
2 8 2
3 1 0
5 3
5 5 7
7 3 , 0 7 7
4 8 . 9 2 3
4 8 . 9 2 3
4 5 3
1 2 ,1 3 2
4 6 9
2 0 , 2 5 3
2 6 9
2 1 , 0 5 8
2 3 0
3 1 5
87
5 5 0
5 5 , 8 4 5
3 5 . 2 5 0
3 5 . 2 5 0
3 8 6  
1 1 ,507
3 7 5
1 7 ,5 6 4
192
14 ,0 0 8
8 ,6 5 0
2 ,4 5 3
17
4 ,8 5 4
2 5 3 ,5 7 7
1 4 0 ,1 8 3
6 ,7 3 8
1 4 4 ,3 8 6
6 6 , 6 3 2
3 5 9 , 7 5 4
1 9 6 ,8 6 4
6 0 , 6 9 5
10 ,203
2 5 , 6 6 4
8 3 5 ,3 5 3
4 0 3 , 6 7 9
19,181
4 2 2 , 8 6 0
4 , 1 5 4
1 4 8 ,3 4 6
4 ,6 1 1  
3 9 9 , 1 0 4
2 ,9 0 5
2 4 9 ,6 5 2
9 5 3
2 1 , 7 3 0
10 ,347
3 ,991
17
•617
8 ,068
2 6 3 ,2 1 9
1 46 ,7 0 0
7 ,563
1 47 ,9 5 3
6 8 , 7 5 9
3 65 ,9 0 1
2 0 0 ,5 6 7
6 2 , 9 1 2
10 ,635
2 6 ,3 2 8
1 ,23 1 ,2 8 8
6 2 6 ,7 5 8
19 ,682
6 4 6 ,4 4 0
7 ,003
2 2 4 ,6 9 0
7,291
5 1 6 ,2 9 8
4 ,3 3 8
3 6 1 ,5 1 4
1,007
2 2 , 7 3 6
2 5 5
37 ,6 2 1  ( 3 . 1 5 % )  
5 ,2 6 4
- 1 0 , 4 5 1  
17 ,4 7 3  ( 3 .5 % )  
2 ,3 9 3  
- 4 , 7 7 6
$ 1 5 , 7 4 1 , 1 6 3
2 , 7 9 9 , 2 0 4
$ 1 8 ,5 4 0 ,3 6 7  
$ 5 3 1 , 0 5 6
$ 5 3 1 , 0 5 6
$ 1 ,6 5 4 , 8 5 7 , 5 5 3  
2 3 8 , 6 4 3 , 6 2 5  
1 0 7 ,5 4 5 ,2 5 5  
9 , 4 9 7 , 3 4 2
$ 2 , 0 1 0 , 5 4 3 , 7 7 5
$ 2 8 5 , 5 1 8 , 3 4 5  
1 6 ,7 3 4 ,0 9 3
$ 3 0 2 .2 5 2 ,4 3 8
$ 1 9 9 , 7 5 1 , 0 1 2
4 , 3 6 5 , 9 9 8
5 , 3 5 1,865
$ 2 0 9 , 4 6 8 , 8 7 5
$ 4 2 , 0 0 5 , 2 6 4  
$ 4 2 , 0 0 5 , 2 6 4
$ 1 , 7 1 2 , 2 5 8 ,7 0 3  
2 4 7 ,9 2 7 ,0 4 7  
1 0 8 ,7 6 8 ,2 5 5  
9 , 8 7 9 , 5 4 2  
1 9 9 ,7 5 1 ,0 1 2  
4 , 3 6 5 , 9 9 8  
5 , 3 5 1 ,8 6 5
$ 2 , 2 8 8 , 3 0 2 ,4 2 2
$ 2 9 3 ,1 5 1 ,4 6 9  
1 6 ,936 ,741  
4 2 , 0 0 5 , 2 6 4  
$ 3 5 2 ,0 9 3 ,4 7 4
$ 1 ,7 9 3 , 8 7 6  
1 1 1 ,954 
3 4 , 9 8 3  
1 4 9 ,5 9 6
$ 2 , 0 9 0 , 4 0 9
$ 1 ,948 ,001  
3 5 , 8 6 6  
2 0 , 5 8 4  
8 5 , 9 5 8
$ 1 , 4 8 3 , 3 7 3
1 4 3 ,4 5 3
2 2 , 1 0 8
7 1 , 8 1 5
$ 1 , 7 2 0 , 7 4 9
$ 1 , 7 2 0 , 7 4 9
$ 4 0 9 , 2 3 0
3 3 , 4 4 2
5 ,471
19 ,731
$ 4 6 7 , 8 7 4
$ 4 6 7 , 8 7 4
$ 2 8 3 ,1 8 9 ,9 7 7  
1 8 ,5 7 5 ,6 4 6  
1 0 ,3 0 0 ,9 2 5  
3 9 , 5 6 2 ,427
$ 3 5 1 , 6 2 8 , 9 7 5
$ 3 1 0 , 4 9 3 , 8 4 6  
9 , 0 4 3 , 0 0 2  
1 ,8 5 5 ,6 1 2  
2 9 , 5 3 9 , 1 2 3  
6 9 7 , 3 9 2
2 , 1 4 8 , 2 4 0
2 , 1 4 8 , 2 4 0
$ 2 , 1 4 8 , 2 4 0
$ 3 0 3 ,2 6 1 ,6 1 2  
2 0 ,2 0 5 , 3 5 0  
1 0 ,7 6 1 ,7 6 7  
4 3 , 2 9 4 , 3 0 7  
$ 3 7 7 ,5 2 3 ,0 3 6
3 3 3 ,2 9 3 ,9 9 8
9 , 3 3 8 , 3 8 2
1 ,92 8 ,7 0 7
3 0 , 0 3 5 , 7 7 9
2 , 9 2 6 , 1 7 0
$ 2 3 ,0 2 3 ,5 0 8
( 6 .4 9 % )
1 6 3 .7 0
10.22
3 .1 9
1 3 .66
1 9 0 .7 7
2 9 .8 2
2 .8 9
4 4
1 4 4
3 4 .5 9
10 .59
.87
.14
__
12.11
5 3 3  40  
3 4 .9 9  
19.40 
7 4 .52
3 7 4 .5 5  
2 4  9 6  
13.29 
5 3 .47
662 .3 1 4 6 6 .2 7
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EVANGELIST'S
SLATES
•BAGGETT, DALLAS Wz Kissimmee, FL (First), January 18; Long- 
wood, F L  January 25 
•BALLARD, DON: Reserved, January 1-31 
BELZER, DAVID A.: Reserved, January 1-10 
BLUE, DAVE A DANA: Hawaii Concert Tour, January 1-31 
BLYTHE, ELLIS G., SR.: Lake Mary, FL, January 6-11; Westlake, LA, 
January 13-18 Lake Charles, LA (Indoor Camp), January 20-25; 
Dumas, TX, January 27— February 1 
BOCK, DON: Blue Ash, OH (Cincinnati Sycamore Community), Jan­
uary 25
BOICOURT, MARLA J.: Mexico, MO, January 8 1 1 ; California (Santa 
Clara Valley Holiness Crusade), January 14-18 Bethany, OK 
(Winter Retreat), January 30-31 
BOONE, FORD L: Jackson, MS (Grace), January 1-31 
BREWINGTON, JANE A.: Lake City, FL (Trinity), January 2 7 -  
February 8
BROWN, FRED D.: Coal Grove, OH, January 811 
BURKHALTER, G. PAT: Kirbyville, TX, January 1818; Mount Enter­
prise, TX, January 27— February 1 
BYERS, CHARLES & MILDRED: Reserved, January 1-31 
CANFIELD, DAVID B.: Quincy, KY (Kentucky Heights), January 4;
Greenup, KY (Lloyd), January 11; Augusta, KY, January 18 , 
CAYTON, JOHN, JR.: Reserved, January 1-31 
CHAMBERS, LEON I  MILDRED: N ewcastle, IN (Zone Indoor Camp), 
January 6-11; FL (Avon Park Interdenominational Camp), January 
31— February 10 
COVINGTON, NATHAN A.: Sallisaw, OK, January 2825 
•DANIELS, M. HAROLD: Colorado Springs, CO (First), January 4-11: 
Overseas Speaking Tour, January 19— February 9 
DAVIS, HAROLD C.: McLoud. OK (Twin Lakes), January 16-18;
Muldrow, OK, January 23-25 
DELL, JIMMY: Cheney, WA, January 4-7; Kennewick, WA, January 
8-11; Livermore, CA (First), January 17-21; Bakersfield, CA 
(Faith), January 22-25 
•DIXON, GEORGE & CHARLOTTE; Indian Work in Arizona, January 
14-31
DOOLITTLE, KEVIN C.: Meadville, PA, January 2-4; Lavelle, PA, 
January 9-10; Allentown, PA (Evangelical Congregational), Jan­
uary 23-25
DUTTON, BARRY 8  TAVIA: North Gower, Ont. (Standard), January 
811 ; Bath, O nt (Wesleyan), January 18-22; Orange Park, FL, 
January 27— February 1 
ESSELBURN, B U D -T H E  KING’S MESSENGERS: Quanah, TX, Jan­
uary 11; Fort Worth, TX (Meadowbrook), January 18; Mineral 
Wells, TX, January 2825 
FADER, WES 6  MARY: Capitol Heights, MD, Retreat— American 
Rescue Workers, January 8-10; Kingston, NC (British Chapel 
Free Will Baptist), January 18-21; Eldersburg, MD (South Carroll), 
January 23-25
•FISHER, C. WILLIAM: Adelaide, Australia, January 811 ; Perth, 
Australia, January 13-18; Brisbane, Australia, January 2825 
FORTNER, ROBERT E.: Reserved, January 6-11 
FRANK, RICHARD A.: North Miami Beach, FL, January 7; Arima, 
Trinidad, January 11-18; Port of Spain, Trinidad (St. James), 
January 18-25; Port of Spain, Trinidad (Caribbean Nazarene 
Theological College), January 283 0  
FREELAND, RONALD E.: Alexandria, VA (Wesleyan), January 21-25 
GREEN, JAMES 6  ROSEMARY: Kahului Maui. HI, January 14-18;
Honolulu, HI, January 21-25 
HAINES, GARY W.: Modesto, CA (First), January 3-7; Monterey, CA 
(Monterey Peninsula), January 811 ; Amboy, WA, Columbia River 
Zone Indoor Camp, January 17-21; Ridgefield, WA (Pleasant 
View), January 22-25; Tulsa, OK (St. Paul), January 31— Febru­
ary 4
HICKS, JOHN D.: Lincoln City, OR, January 7-11; Salt Lake City, UT 
(First), January 21-25; Longmont, CO (Mountain View), January
27— February 1
HIGGINS, CHARLES Ez Taft, CA, January 4-8; Tucson, AZ (Central), 
January 11-15; San Diego, CA (Mission Valley), January 18-22; 
Prescott, AZ, January 25-29 
•HOWARD, RICHARD E.: Alliance, OH, January 23-25 
JONES TERRY L : Aliel, TX, January 811; Midwest City, OK (First), 
January 14-18; Fort Worth, TX (River Oaks), January 21-25; 
Oklahoma City, OK (Shields Boulevard), January 27— Febru­
ary t
JUSTICE, MEL 6  DONNA: Bedford. OH, January 1-5; Reserved, 
January 831
KEENA, EARL Ez Reserved, January 1-5; Philippines, Work & 
Witness, January 23— February 10 
LASSELL, RAY: Mexico, MO, January 811; Valdosta, GA (First), 
January 1818; Baker, LA, January 2825; Pearl River, LA, 
January 27— February 1 
LAWSON, WAYNE Tz Grand Ronde, OR, January 4-9; Poulsbo, WA, 
January 1823; Port Townsend, WA, January 25— February 1 
LAXSON, WALLY 6  GINGER: New Castle, IN, Indoor Camp, January 
7-11; Odessa, TX (First), January 1816; Mattoon, IL (East Side), 
January 2825; Nashville, TN (Whites Creek), January 28—  
February 1
LIDDELL, P. L : Reserved, Hawaii, January 811; Kahului Maui, HI, 
January 14-18; Kalamazoo, Ml (Comstock), January 2825; Flint, 
Ml (East), January 27— February 1 
LOETSCHER, O'NEAL 6  LINDA: Williamsburg, VA, January 20-25 
MANER, ROBERT E., JRz Reserved, January 282 6  
MANLEY, STEPHEN, Lz Nazarene Bible College, January 87 ; Re­
served, January 9-11; Nazarene Bible College, January 12-14; 
Celebration at Sea II— Caribbean, January 16-22; Sterling, CO, 
January 23-25; Nazarene Bible College, January 26-28; 
Spokane, WA, Spokane Zone Deeper Lile Crusade, January 
28— February 1
•MARLIN, BEN E: New Smyrna Beach, FL, January 1-11; Deltona, 
FL, January 18; White Springs. FL (Suwannee River), January
27— February 1 
•M A X, HOMER Lz Mexico, Work & Witness, January 14-21 
McFERRIN, RICHARD Az Florida Concert Tour, January 12-31 
MEHR, BETHANY: Concert (Presbyterian), January 6; Allen Park, Ml 
(Veterans Hospital Chapel), January 11; Hazel Park, Ml, Janu­
ary 25
MEREDITH, DWIGHT 6  NORMA JEAN: Reserved, January 1-31 
MILBURN, GARY: Waldorf, MD (S t Charles City), January 21-25 
MILLER, WALLY 6  CARROLL Twentynine Palms, CA, January 4-8; 
Banning, CA, January 11-15; Buena Park, CA (Crescent Avenue), 
January 18-22; Walnut Creek, CA, January 25-29 
MILLHUFF, CHARLES Rz Tonkawa, OK (First Christian Church), 
January 14-18; Wurtland, KY (Ashland Area Holiness Crusade), 
January 21-25; Olathe, KS (College), January 28— February 1 
MOORE, NORMAN L : Yuma. AZ (Grace), January 4-7; Nampa, ID 
(First), January 14-18; Norwalk, CA, January 21-25; Burlington, 
NJ, January 28— February 1 
MORLEY, FRANK Wz Cathedral City, CA (Palm Springs), January 
811; Sacramento, CA (Cordova), January 13-18; Carlsbad, CA 
(Las Flores), January 20-25 
MOSS, UDELL Gz Chrisman, IL, January 7-11; Lewisville, TX, January
13-18; San Antonio, TX (East Terrell Hills), January 2825; Corpus 
Christi, TX (Flour Bluff), January 27— February 1 
MUNCIE, ROBERT 6  JANE: Rockledge, FL (Coca First), January 4; 
Belleview, FL, January 9-18; Tallahassee, FL (First), January 21; 
Martinsville, IN (First), January 25; Washington, IN, January 30—  
February 1
NAJARIAN, BERGE & DORIS: Reserved, January 1-8: Crescent City, 
CA, January 9-11; Salinas, CA, January 16-18; Santa Rosa, CA, 
January 2 825  
•NASH, FORREST Wz Reserved, January 1-31 
NEFF, LARRY & PAT: Hernando, FL, January 1-11; Winter Haven, FL 
January 14-15; Reserved, January 1825
A -----------------------------------
vABLA, GLEN. 6167 W. Girard Ave, Denver, CO 80227 
ABNEY, JOHN K., JR. (R) 8301 N.W. 38th Terr., Bethany, OK 73008 
ADAMS, MICHAEL D. (C) 1653 Guava Ave., Melbourne. FL 32935 
AGNER, J. C. (R) Rte. 1, Box 2570, Lee, FL 32059 
vALLEN, JIMMIE A. 205 N. Murray, No. 244, Colorado Springs, CO 
80916
•ARCHER, DREX. (R) 411 S. Colorado, No. 2, Spearfish, SD 57783 
AREY, DONALD. (C) RFD 1, Anagance Ln," Wolfboro, NH 03894 
♦  ARMSTRONG, LEON, LINDA, 6  FAMILY. (C) 3906 Poplar Grove Dr., 
Vinton, VA 24179 
ARMSTRONG, ROBERT W. (R) P.O. Box 187, Skowhegan, ME 04976 
ATKINSONS, DEAN & PAT. (R) Atkinson Family Crusade, P.O. Box 517, 
New Castle, OK 73065-0517
B -----------------------------------
v  BAGGETT, DALLAS. 1313 Fletcher Ave. S.W., Decatur, AL 35601 
♦BAKER, RICHARD C. (C )3590 Coal Fork Dr., Charleston, WV 25306
•OLIVER, L  Sz Glendale, AZ, January 2 8 2 8  
OVERTON, WILLIAM Dz Indian Work in Southeast U .SA, Jan­
uary 1-31
OYLER, CALVIN 6  VIRGINIA: Liberal, KS, Wiks. Holiness Convention, 
January 2 828
PAGE, MARK: Laurelville, OH (Community), January 14-18 
PASSMORE EVANGELISTIC PARTY: Sligo, PA, January 2825 ; Mil­
ford, DE, January 27— February 1 
PERDUE, NELSON Sz Fairborn, OH (Wrightview), January 7-11; 
Gainesville, FL (First), January 14-18; Jacksonville, FL (Zone), 
January 21-25; Noblesville, IN, January 28— February 1 
PFEIFER, DON, EVANGELISTIC TEAM: Zephyrhills, FL (First), Jan­
uary 4-8; Greenville, SC, TV-16 Night Line Television, January 10; 
Mobile, AL (First), January 12-18; Pompano Beach, FL, January 
21-25; Florida Tour, January 27-31 
PFEIFER, MARK: O rien t OH (Columbus Southwest Community), 
January 4; Chilicothe, OH (High Street CCCU), January 25-28 
PRICE, JOHN Hz Atlanta, TX, January 13-18 
RICHARDSON, BARNEY Tz Apopka, FL (Spring Hill), January 811 : 
Archer, F L  January 1818; Selma, AL, January 2 8 2 5  
ROTH, RONALD Wz New Castle, PA (First), January 13-18; Brook- 
haven, MS, January 20-25 
•SELFRIDGE, CARL Dz Reserved, January 1-31 
•SHOCKLEY, JACKLYN, "MIZ MAUDIE MINISTRIES”: Hattiesburg. 
MS, January 8; Thomasville, GA (First), January 11; Rockledge, 
FL (Coca First), January 1814; Ocala, FL (First), January 1818; 
Melbourne, FL (First), January 18; Savannah. GA (First), January 
31— February 1
SMITH, CHARLES HASTINGS: Sand Springs, OK, January 14-18; 
Pampa, TX, January 21-25; McAllen, TX (First), January
28— February 1 
SMITH, DOYLE Cz Winnsboro, SC, January 11-18 
SMITH, DUANE: Canton, IL (Eastside), January 20-25; Eureka, IL, 
January 27— February 1 
STEVENSON, GEORGE Ez Charleston, SC (S t Andrews), January 
1818; Deland, FL, January 20-25; High Springs, FL, January
27— February 1
TAYLOR, CLIFFORD Ez Tour Schools in Washington, January 5-23 
•TAYLOR, MENDELL L : Norfolk, VA (Tidewater Zone Indoor Camp), 
January 28— February 1 
TAYLOR, ROBERT Wz Charlotte, NC (Trinity), January 8 1 1 ; Holly­
wood, F L  January 13-18; Miami, FL (Coral Village), January 
21-25; Hoopeston, IL (First), January 28— February 1 
TOOLEY, JAMES: Big Spring, TX, January 4; Slaton, TX (Evangelical 
Methodist), January 11; Waller, TX (Evangelical Methodist), Jan­
uary 18
•ULMET, ALECK Gz Brazil, IN (First), January 1-F e b ru a ry  28 
WALKER, BRIAN 6  DEBI: Spokane, WA (Zone Crusade), January
28— February 1
•WATSON, LOY Lz Enid, OK (Maine), January 1-31 
WELLS, LINARD Oz Mount Vernon, TX, January 6-11; Brownfield, TX, 
January 13-18; Lamesa, TX, January 20-25; Denver City, TX, 
January 27— February 1 
WOODWARD FAMILY EVANGELISM: Orlando, FL (Colonial), Jan­
uary 1-31
•WOOLMAN, J. Lz Yukon, OK, January 1-31 
WRIGHT, E. GUY: Amarillo, TX (North Beacon), January 2-11; Bruns­
wick, GA (Wesleyan), January 30— February 4 
•WYRICK, DENNIS Ez Reserved, January 1-31 
•designates retired elder
vBALLARD, DON. 4671 Priscilla, Memphis, TN 38128 
BALLARD, JOHN (R) 3400 Sevier Ave., Knoxville, TN 37920 
•BATERS, ROBIN. (R) 459 Jefferson, Barberton, OH 44203-2816 
♦BEATY, BRYAN 6  FAMILY. (C) P.O. Box 8426, Jackson, MS 39204 
BEELER, LOWELL E. (C) P.O. Box 189, Hamilton, IL 62341 
BELZER, DAVID A. (C) Box 32, Miller, SD 57362 
•BERRY, CHARLES. (R) 2524 Briarwood Dr., Albany, GA 31705 
♦BLUE, DAVID & DANA. (C) P.O. Box B. Bradenton Beach, FL 33510 
BLYTHE, ELLIS G. (C) 7810 S.W. 36th Ave., Gainesville, FL 32608 
BOCK, DON. (C) Box 412, Washington Court House, OH 43160 
•BOICOURT, MARLA. (R) 610 Brier, Olathe, KS 66061 
♦  BOND, GARY & BETH. (C) 410 S. Clay St., Sturgis, Ml 49091 
BOONE, FORD. (C) 2232 Sloane St., Jackson, MS 39204 
•BOQUIST, DOUG & OEBBIE. (R) c /o  Lakeholm Church o f the 
Nazarene, 16001 Glen Rd.. Mount Vernon, OH 43050 
vBOSHELL, T. JAMES, 145 Summers St., Morgantown, WV 26505 
BOWDEN, A L  (R) 6755 Benson Ave., Cocoa, FL 32927 
BOYNTON, RICHARD. (R) 8858 Birch St., Noblesville, Ind. 
BREWINGTON, JANE. (R) 281 Henley Rd„ Penn Wynne, PA 19151
EVMTGELISTS
DIRECTORY
HERALD OF HOLINESS
♦BRISCOE, JOHN B. (C) Box 78, Canadian, OK 74425 
BROWN, FRED. (C) P.O. Box 30743, Gahanna, OH 43230 
•BROWN, ROGER N. (C) Box 724, Kankakee, IL 60901 
BUDD, JAY B. (C) 1385 Hentz Dr., Reynoldsburg, OH 43068 
•BUNNELLE, DANNY A APRIL (R) 236 Liberty L n , Madison, TN 
37115
vBURKE, OWEN. 109 N, Concord, Mount Vernon, OH 43050 
♦BURKHALTER, PAT. (C) Box 801, Atlanta, TX 75551 
♦BYERS, CHARLES A MILDRED. (C) 2121C S. Ingram Mill Rd„ 
Springfield, MO 65804
c ________________
CANEN, DAVID. (C) P.O. Box 97, Caryville, FL 32437 
CANFIELD, DAVID. (R) 503 Short White Oak, Russell, KY 41169 
•CARROLL, LARRY A ROBERTA. (R) 209V4 S. Maple, Sturgis, Ml 
49091
CASTEEL HOWARD. (C) 7750 Ashwood Dr., Barnhart, MO 63012 
CAYTON, JOHN. (C) 16 Southworth St., Lakeville, MA 02347 
CHAMBERS, LEON A MILDRED. (C) 5650 Brentwood Dr., Jackson, 
MS 39211
'.’ CHAPMAN, W. EMERSON A LOIS. Rte. 1, Box 87, Miltonvale, KS 
67466
CHASE, FRANK. (R) Lake Country, Box 25, Mannford, OK 74044 
CHIPP, VERLIN E  (C) 127 S. State Ave„ Indianapolis, IN 46201 
CHRISTNER, JACK. (C) 1560 Newark R d. Mount Vernon, OH 43050 
yCLAY, M. E. P.O. Box 526, St. Marys, OH 45885 
♦COBB, THE BILL COBB FAMILY. (C) Box 761. Bethany, OK 73008 
♦ COFFEY, REV. A MRS. RUSSELL E. (C) 1841 128th Ave, Hopkins, 
Ml 49328
COLLINS, LUTHER. (R) 1215 Lyndon St., South Pasadena, CA 91030 
vCONDON, ROBERT E. 1534 Cool Crest, Upland, CA 91786 
CONNETT. JOHN. (R) 807 Fairoaks Dr., Champaign, IL 61821 
COVINGTON, NATHAN. (C) 724 Knollwood, Broken Arrow, OK 740! 1 
vCOX, CURTIS B. 4002 Old Sterlington Rd„ Monroe, LA 71203 
CRABTREE, JAMES C. (C) 3436 Cambridge Dr.. Springfield. OH 
45503
CRANDALL, VERNON A BARBARA. (C) 11177 E Indian Lake Dr.
Vicksburg, Ml 49097 
♦CRANE, BILLY D. (C) Rte. 5, Box 447, Parkersburg, WV 26101 
yCREWS, H. F. Box 18302, Dallas, TX 75218 
yCULBERTSON, BERNIE. 100 N.E. 8th PI, Hermiston, OR 97838
D _______________________
•DALE, R. TOM. (C) 911 Florence. Nampa, ID 83651 
vDANIELS, M. HAROLD, P.O. Box 470, Littleton, CO 80160-0470 
yDARNELL H. E, P.O. Box 929, Vivian, LA 71082 
DAVIS, HAROLD. (R) 1955 Moran Rd, Choctaw, OK 73030 
vDeBOLT, TED A DOROTHY. 1736 Dianne Dr., Evansville, IN 47715 
♦DELL, JIMMY. (C) 4802 E. Mitchell Dr., Phoenix. AZ 85018
♦ DENNISON, MARVIN E. (R) 1208 S.E. Green Rd, Tecumseh, KS
66542
vDISHON, MELVIN. 911 Edgefield Way Bowling Green, KY 42101 
vDIXON, GEORGE A CHARLOTTE, c /o  Evangelism Ministries 
•DODDS, LARRY W. (R) Rte. 5, Box 385, Flint Valley Estates.
Burlington, IA 52601 
•DOOLITTLE, KEVIN. (R) Rte. 1, Box 54, Newton, NJ 07860 
•DUNMIRE, RALPH A JOANN. (C) 202 Garwood Dr, Nashville, TN 
37210
DUNN, DON. (C) P.O. Box 132, Bartlett, OH 45713 
♦DUTTON, BARRY A TAVIA. (C) P.O. Box 119, Clarksburg, MD 20871
E _______________________
7ECKLEY, LYLE. PO. Box 153, Laguna Park. TX 76634
♦  ESSELBURN, BUD (THE KING'S MESSENGERS). (C) S.R. 60 N„
Rte. 1. Warsaw. OH 43844
F _______________________
♦ FADER, WES A MARY. (R) Quail Ridge Dr, Rte 3, Box 310, 
Salisbury, MD 21801 
FISHER, CLAIR H. (R) Rd 1, 103 Valley View Rd, Phoenixville, PA 
19460
vFISHER, C. WILLIAM. No. 1, Antigua C t, Coronado, CA 92118 
FORTNER, ROBERT E, (C) Box 322, Carmi, IL 62821 
FOSTER, A, D. (R) 1017 N 20th St., St. Joseph, MO 64501 
FRANK, RICHARD A. (C) c/o  Evangelism’
FREELAND, RON E, (R) Rte. 1, Taylor Villa Apt. No. 35, Salem, IN 
47167
FREEMAN, MARY ANN, (R) P.O. Box 139, Gas City, IN 46933 
•FREY, DONALD. (R) The Frey Family, 410 S. Clay, Sturgis, Ml 49091 
yFRODGE, HAROLD C , Rte. 2, Geft, IL 62842
G _______________________
yGADBOW, C. D. 1207 S. Second S I, Marshalltown, IA 50158 
GARDNER, JOHN M. (C) 4102 Carlisle Rd, Lakeland, FL 33803 
GAWTHORP, WAYLAND. (C) Rte. 1, Box 97AA, C row ley LA 70526 
♦GINTER, TIM. (R) R.R. 1, Box 306, Uhrichsville, OH 44683 
•GORMANS, THE SINGING (CHARLES A ANN). (R) 12104 Lmkwood 
C t, Louisville, KY 40229
GOULD, LOREN W. (C) 4479 Hialeah Dr, Virginia Beach, VA 23464 
vGRAY, C. PAUL. 4016 Riverside Dr., Bethany, OK 73008 
♦GREEN, JAMES A ROSEMARY. (C) Box 385, Canton, IL 61520 
•GRINDLEY GERALD A JANICE. (C) 414 W. Oliver, Owosso, Ml 
48867
GROVES, C. WILLIAM. (C) 2558 Stoney Way, Grove City, OH 43123
H _______________________
HAIL, D. F. (R) 4488 Stonecastle Dr, Apt. 518, Dayton, OH 45440 
♦HAINES, GARY. (C) c/o  Evangelism’
HALL, CARL N. (C) P.O. Box 7086, Clearwater, FL 33518 
HAMMOND, LEE. (R) Rte. 2, Box 93, McDermott, OH 45652 
VHANCE, RAY. 7705 N.W. 20th S t, Bethany OK 73008 
y  HANCOCK, BOYD C. P.O. Box 968, Rogers, AR 72756 
HAYES, ALVIN B. (R) 15812 W. 129th S t, Olathe, KS 66062 
HAYNES, CHARLES A MYRT. (C) PO, Box 3563. Cleveland, TN 37311 
HEATON, K. D. (C) 800 Martinsburg Rd, Mount Vernon, OH 43050 
HECKATHORN, JIM. (R) 713 Lake Lowell Ave, Nampa, ID 83651
♦  HELMS, MIKE A GLORIA. (R) c/o  Evangelism’ 
yHENDERSON, LATTIE. 3006 Liberty R d, Greensboro. NC 27406 
HICKS, JOHN D. (C) 240 Daniels S t, McMinnville, OR 97128
♦  HIGGINS, CHARLES E. (C) 2344 Tulare, Visalia, CA 93278 
vHILD IE, D. W. 3323 Belaire Ave, Cheyenne, WY 82001 
HILL, BEN E, (C) Bible Expositor, Box 528, Colona, IL 61241 
HOOTS, BOB. (C) 309 Adair St. Columbia, KY 42728
vHOWARD, DICK. 7901 N.W, 28th Terr, Bethany OK 73008 
HOWARD, MICHAEL. (R) Rte. 3. Box 6A, Robeline. LA 71469 
HUBBARD, JEFFIE. (R) 3213 W. Ave. T. Temple, TX 76501 
HUGHES, MRS. JOYCE. (C) Rte 7, Box 114, Clarksville, TN 37043
J _______________________
•JACKSON, PAUL A TRISH. (C) Box 739, Meade. KS 67864 
vJAM ES, R. ODIS. 323 Winter Dr., Si. James, MO 65559 
♦JANTZ, CALVIN A MARJORIE. (C) 31 Holly Dr.. Olathe, KS 66062 
JAYMES, RICHARD W. (R) 617 W. Gambier. Mount Vernon, OH 43050 
•JEFFRIES, JEFF A JAN. (R) 3140 Tess Ave. N.E, No. 220, Salem, 
OR 97301
JOHNSON, BOB E. (R) 5407 110th St. S.W., D-9, Tacoma, WA 98499 
•JOHNSON, RON. (C) 3208 Eighth St. E , Lewiston. ID 83501 
•JONES, ROBERT A. (R) 225 Byron Dr., Apt. 2, Colorado Springs. CO 
80910
♦JONES, TERRY. (C) 2002 Judy Ln, Pasadena. TX 77502 
♦JUSTICE, MEL A DONNA. |C) 1618 Chapel S t, Dayton, OH 45404
K ____________________________
KEENA, EARL. (C) 2160 D S t, Oroville, CA 95965 
KENT, JIM. (R) 1509A Bishop Dr, Kirksville, MO 63501 
vKNIGHT, JOHN L. 4000 N. Thompkms, Bethany, OK 73008 
KOHR, CHARLES A. (C) Rte 2, Box 360. Brookville, PA 15825 
yKRATZER, RAYMOND C. 4305 Snow Mountain R d, Yakima. WA 
98908
L _______________________
LAING, GERALD. (C) 11436 East S t, Vicksburg, Ml 49097 
LASSELL, RAY. (C) P.O. Box 350. Fort Scott, KS 66701 
LAWSON, WAYNE. (C) c/o Evangelism’
•LAXSON. WALLY A GINGER. (C) Rte. 3, Box 118. Athens, AL 35611
♦  LECKRONE, LARRY. (C) 403 E. Main. Morenci. Ml 49256 
yLEONARD, J. C. 1410 Armory, Chariton, IA 50049
♦  LEPTER, DOUGLAS A SAMUELLA. (C) P.O. Box 7204. Akron. OH
44306
LESTER, FRED R. (C) 7404 Ed Rice, Mesa, AZ 85208 
LIDDELL, P L. (C) 3530 W. Allen Rd, Howell. Ml 48843 
LITTLE, HAROLD. (R) 9907 White Oak, No. 114, Northridge, CA 91325 
♦LOETSCHER, O'NEAL A LINDA. (C) c/o  Evangelism’
LOHR, DONALD. (R) PO. Box 7056, Charleston, WV 25356 
•LORENZEN, LINDA. (R) Rte. 3. Box 231A, Blanchester. OH 45107 
vLOW N, ALBERT J. 23 Elmview. Airedale Park, Seeton. Keighley.
Yorkshire, England 
LUFF CLAUD, (R) Rte. 2, Box 166A, Oakland City, IN 47660 
LYBARGER, EVERETT. (C) P.O. Box 1534, Conway, AR 72032
M ______________________
MACK, WILLIAM M. (R) 106 Youpon Dr, Hubert, NC 28539 
MANER, ROBERT E. (C) P.O. Box 675, Fitzgerald, GA 31750 
MANLEY, STEPHEN. (C) Box 522, Upland, IN 46989 
y  MARTIN, LEON. Rte. 3, Box 243A, Bonham, TX 75418 
•MARTS, HOPE. (R) 803 S. Gerald Dr, Newark, DE 19713 
MATTER, DAN A ANN. (R) 2617 Carew S t, Fort Wayne, IN 46805 
vM A X , HOMER. Rte. 3, Box 217, Knoxville, PA 50138 
MAYO, CLIFFORD. (R) Star Rte. 1, Dumont, TX 79232 
McELFRESH, RONALD. (R) 1964 Osage Cir, Olathe, KS 66062 
♦McFERRIN, RICK A LANETTE. (R) Rte. 8, Box 300, Lot 13, Muncie, 
IN 47302
McGEE, JERRY E. (R) 439 Stallings Rd. Ext, Matthews. NC 28105 
McKELLIPS, DALLAS. (C) P.O. Box 921, Bethany, OK 73008 
•McKINNON, JUANITA. (C) Box 126, Institute, WV 25112 
McWHIRTER, STUART. (C) P.O. Box 764, Franklin. IN 46131
yMEADOWS, NAOMI. (R) 2626 Washington Ave, Lot 65, Vincennes, 
IN 47591
MEENACH, CHRIS. (R) Rte. 2, Franklin Furnace, OH 45629 
•M EHR, BETHANY. (R) Box 37. South Lyon, Ml 48178 
MELVIN, DOLORES. (C) HC 60, Box 224, Greenup, KY 41144 
•MEREDITH, DWIGHT A NORMA JEAN. (C) c /o  Evangelism’ 
♦MICKEY bob. (C) 504 N. Sixth, Lamar, CO 81052 
MILBURN, GARY (R) P.O. Box 475, Braddock Heights, MD 21714 
•MILLER, HENRY A RUTH. (C) 111 W. 46th S t, Reading, PA 19606 
y  MILLER, NETTIE. 1313 14th S t, Apt. 801, Columbus, GA 31994 
♦MILLER, WALLY A CARROLL. (C) 20110 Finnigan Hill R d, Hillsboro, 
OR 97123
MILLHUFF, CHUCK. (C) Box 160, Olathe, KS 66062 
MILLS, CARLTON A. (C) 10415 N. Florida Ave, Suite 186, Tampa, FL 
33612
y M IZ  MAUDIE MINISTRIES. 5117 Haleville, Memphis, TN 38116 
MOORE, NORMAN. (C) P.O. Box 1510, Vista, CA 92083 
MORLEY, FRANK. (C) 1322 Norwood, Anaheim, CA 92805 
MORRIS, CLYDE. (C) 101 Bryant Lake Rd, Cross Lanes, WV 25313 
MOSS, UDELL A DORIS. (C) 1980 S. Florissant, Florissant, MO 63031 
♦MOYER, BRANCE. (R) 7206 Glen Tr„ San Antonio, TX 78239
♦  MUNCIE, ROBERT A JANE. (C) Rte. 1, Box 17, Cory, IN 47846
♦  MYERS, HAROLD A MRS. (C) 575 Ferris N.W, Grand Rapids, Ml
49504
N ___________________________
NAJARIAN, BERGE A DORIS. (R) c/o  David Najarian. 6427 Woodland.
Kansas City. MO 64131 
vN ASH , FORREST. 725 W. Cedar, Olathe, KS 66061 
•NEFF. LARRY A PAT. (C) 625 N Water S t, Owosso, Ml 48867 
NEWTON, DANIEL (C) PO. Box 323, Fairland, IN 46126
o ___________________________
yO LIVER , L. S. 5115 N. Carefree C ir, Colorado Springs, CO 80917 
OVERTON, BILL A DOT. (C) Family Evangelists 8 Chalk Artist, c/o 
Evangelism’
♦OYLER. CALVIN A VIRGINIA. 1C) PO Box 727. Wellsville. KS 66092
P _______________________
PAGE, MARK. (R) P.O. Box 910, Circleville. OH 43113 
yPALM ER, BOB. P.O. Box 145, Portsmouth, OH 45662 
•PARR, PAUL G. (R) Rte. 2, Box 168, Whitestown. IN 46075 
♦PASSMORE EVANGELISTIC PARTY, THE A. A. (C) c/o  Evangelism’
♦  PENDLETON, JOHN. (C) 1116 S.W. 72nd. Oklahoma City OK 73139 
PERDUE, NELSON. (C) 3732 E. Rte. 245, Cable, OH 43009
♦  PFEIFER, DON, EVANGELISTIC TEAM. (C) 661 St Rte 220.
Piketon, OH 45661 
PFEIFER, MARK. (R) Box 458, Circleville, OH 43113 
V PIERCE, BOYCE A CATHERINE. 1427 Meitzler St.. Danville. IL 
61832
♦ POWELL, FRANK. (R) Rte. 10, Box 22, Caldwell, ID 83605 
♦PRICE, JOHN. (C) Rte. 4, Box 326-1. Muldrow, OK 74948 
vPRICE, ROSS, 1540 Hiawatha Dr, Colorado Springs, CO 80915 
•PRINTUR JUANITA. (R) 540 Royalton Dr. New Haven, IN 46774 
PUGH, CHARLES, (R) 302 Swihart, Columbia City. IN 46725
Q .___________________________
•QUALLS, PAUL (R) 5441 Lake Jessamine Dr.. Orlando. FL 32809
R ____________________________
.’ RAKER, W. C. A MARY. Rte. 1, Box 213. Lewistown, IL 61542 
yREADER, GEORGE H. D. P.O. Box 396. Chrisman. IL 61924 
•RICHARDS, LARRY A PHYLLIS (COULTER). (C) 2479 Madison Ave.
Indianapolis, IN 46225 
♦RICHARDSON, BARNEY T. (C) 3659 Bradley-Brownlee Rd. Court- 
land, OH 44410 
RICHARDSON, KEN. (R) 1621 31st S t. A. Moline, IL 61265 
RICKEY, HOWARD. (R) 1572 Maumee Dr., Xenia, OH 45385 
RITCHIE, LARRY. (C) P.O. Box 487, Inez, KY 41224 
ROBERTSON. JAMES H. (C) 2014 Green Apple Ln„ Arlington, TX 
76014
ROBINSON, TED L. (C) 119 Ames St.. PO. Box 625. Mount Vernon. 
OH 43050
ROTH, RON. (C) 2645 E. Cozy, Springfield, MO 65804 
vRUSHFORD, GILBERT A VERA. 3483 Broadmoor Blvd. San 
Bernardino, CA 92404
s ________________
ySELFRIDGE, CARL Rte. 3, Box 662, Joplin. MO 64801 
•SEMRAN, KIM A CINDY. (R) 126 Cranbrook Blvd.. Monroe, Ml 48161 
ySISK, IVAN. 4327 Moraga Ave. San Diego. CA 92117 
SMITH, CHARLES HASTINGS. (C) Box 937, Bethany, OK 73008 
SMITH, DOYLE. (R) Rte 2, Box 120, Wrightsville, GA 31096 
♦SMITH, DUANE. (C) c/o Evangelism’ 
ySM ITH, HAROLD A ORPHA. 3711 Germania Rd. Snover. Ml 48472 
ySM ITH. OTTIS E„ JR., A MARGUERITE. 60 Grant St.. Tidioute. PA 
16351
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SPINDEL, RAYMOND. (R) Rte. 3, Box 363, East Moline, IL 61244 
STANIFORTH, KENNETH. (C) 808 E. Main, Apt. B. Santa Paula, CA 
93060
♦STANTON, TED A DONNA. (R) P.O. Box 722, Sarasota, FL 33578 
STARK, EDDIE. (R) P.O. Box 7041, Springfield, MO 65801 
STEVENSON, GEORGE. (C) 4021 Pebble Dr, S.E., Roanoke, VA 24014 
'/STEWART. PAUL A RUTH. 60 Lester Ave.. Apt. 441, Nashville. TN 
37210
STREET, DAVID. (C) Rte. 1, Ramsey. IN 47166 
STRICKLAND. DICK (C) 4520 Mahar Rd, South Vienna OH 45369 
STROUD, GLENDON. (R) P.O. Box 638. Auburndale. FL 33823 
SWANSON, ROBERT L. (C) 1102 Glenwood Dr., Yukon. OK 73099
T------------------------------------
TAYLOR EVANGELISTIC TEAM. BOBBY L. (R) Rte. 1 ,477-B32, South 
Shore. KY 41175 
TAYLOR, CLIFF. (C) E. 619 32nd Ave., Spokane. WA 99203 
♦TAYLOR. DAVID A NORMA. (C) 508 Grafton, Alma, Ml 48801 
vTAYLOR, MENDELL. 1716 N. Glade, Bethany, OK 73008 
TAYLOR, ROBERT W. (C) Learn to Live International. Box 669, Wright 
Brothers Branch, Dayton, OH 45409 
TAYLOR, RON. (C) Rte. 1, Box 265. Johnson Rd., Chickamauga, GA 
30707
"THOMAS, J. MELTON. 3619 Skyline Dr.. Nampa, ID 83651 
•THOMPSON, ROBERT A TERESA. (R) P.O. Box 21467, Chat­
tanooga, TN 37421 
vTHRASHER, OREN D. 2414 High Pine Dr., Louisville, KY 40214 
•TINSLEY, MARVIN A DENISE. (R) Rte. 1, Box 57B. Morristown. IN 
46161
'/TOLBERT, WILLIAM A. P.O. Box 85-7935. Port St. Lucie. FL 33485 
♦TOOLEY. JIM. (C) Box 56, University Park. IA 52595 
TRIPP, HOWARD. (C) 3623 Fountain Ave., No. 66, Chattanooga. TN 
37412
vTRISSEL, PAUL A MARY. R.R. 3, Box 359-L, Wildwood, FL 32785
OUR COLLEGES AND 
SEMINARIES ©
WOODRUFF RETURNS TO NNC
Gary Woodruff, 28, has 
returned to N orthw est 
Nazarene College as ad­
missions counselor.
W oodruff, a 1980 a l­
um nus, has served the 
past two years as m inis­
ter o f  music and director o f  College 
Ministries at Western Oaks Church of 
the Nazarene, Bethany, Okla. His wife, 
Teri, was involved in children’s minis­
try there, organizing two puppet teams.
At NNC W oodruff will organize a 
year-round music traveling group and 
will be in charge o f  summer travel 
groups.
The Woodruffs are originally from 
W ashington — Gary from  Edm onds, 
Teri from Vancouver.
TNC BOARD MEETS
The Board o f Trustees o f Trevecca 
Nazarene College met for its fall ses­
sion October 20-22. In his report to the 
board, President Homer J. Adams said 
fall enrollment is up to a record 1,402, 
making Trevecca the third largest Naz­
arene college. He also announced that 
the Kresge Foundation o f Troy, Mich., 
has awarded the college a $100,000
TUCKER, RALPH. (R) Rte. 1, Box 55, Woodbine, IA 51579 
TURNER, BEVERLY. (R) 709 Holbrook. Lebanon, OH 45036
U -----------------------------------
'/ULMET, ALECK. 63 Hope Dr.. Bella Vista. AR 72712
V -----------------------------------
vVARCE, PAUL. 621 Second Ave. N.W., Waverly, IA 50677
W ----------------------------------
•WADE, E. BRUCE. (R) 3029 Sharpview Ln, Dallas. TX 75228 
•WALKER, BRIAN A DEBI. (R) 11022 320th Ave. N.E., Carnation, WA 
98014
vWALKER, LAWRENCE. 114 Eighth St. N.E., New Philadelphia, OH 
44663
•WATERMAN, GEORGE. (C)31 Wisconsin Rd., Tewksbury, MA 01876 
vWATKINS, FRANK. P.O. Box 715, Banning, CA 92220 
vWATSON, LOY. 2018 Country Club, Enid, OK 73701 
•WELDON, CYNTHIA L. (R) 5522 23rd St. W., Bradenton, FL 33507 
WELLS, LINARD. (C) P.O. Box 1527, Grand Prairie, TX 75051 
vWEST, EDNA M. 130 S. Front St., Apt. 1512, Sunbury, PA 17801 
WHITWORTH, ARTIE H. (C) Box 38. Albany, OK 74721 
•WHITWORTH, MARCUS A DONNA. (R) 1513 W. Santa Fe, Olathe. 
KS 66061
vW ILLIAMS, E. VERBAL. 43 Briar Path, Brampton, Ont. L6T 2A3 
WILLIAMS, LAWRENCE. (C) 6715 N.W. 30th Terr., Bethany, OK 73008 
WILSON, J. BARRY (R) 804 Plum, Marshall. IL 62441 
♦  WISEHART, LENNY A JOY. (C) 12017 E. Mexico, Aurora, CO 80011 
WOODWARD. S. OREN. (C) c/o  Evangelism* 
vWOOLMAN, J. L. P.O. Box 876, Tuttle, OK 73089 
WOOTEN, D. J. (C) P.O. Box 262. Cambridge, MD 21613 
WRIGHT, E. GUY. (C) 611 5th Ave., Montgomery, WV 25136 
vW YRICK, DENNIS. 603 Reed Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601
challenge grant for the air conditioning 
o f  the girls’ dormitories.
The board set a goal for the college 
to have 85 percent o f the educational 
budget paid for the current year and 90 
percent paid for the 1987-88 academic 
year. Any educational budget paid by a 
district above 90 percent will be ap­
plied to a scholarship fund for students 
from that district.
Campus im provem ents from  last 
year include the relocation o f  the T re­
vecca  E arly  L earn in g  L a b ora tory  
School, the installation o f  improved 
lighting on campus, and the carpeting 
o f dormitories. Also, Trevecca’s gradu­
ate program has become more success­
ful. □
COSTA RICA SEMINARY HAS 
NEW PRESIDENT
E cu ad orian -born  Dr. 
E n riq u e  G u an g  T ap ia  
was officially installed as 
president o f  Sem inario 
Nazareno de las Am eri­
cas (Nazarene Seminary 
o f the Americas) by G en­
eral S u p er in ten d en t .R aym ond W. 
Hurn, September 1. The ceremony was 
held at the seminary in San Jose, Costa 
Rica.
Seminario Nazareno de las Americas 
is a university-level theological institu­
tion o f the church. It has been training 
Latin American pastors for 15 years. 
Currently, 72 students are enrolled in
residence. About 2,000 participate in 
the extension program, 75 percent o f  
which are from extension centers in 
South A m erica . S om e 15 S p a n ish ­
speaking countries are represented in 
the student body and the faculty. The 
theological degree offered is equivalent 
to a bachelor o f  arts in the American 
university system.
Dr. Guang Tapia holds the Ph.D. in 
family psychotherapy from Barcelona 
University. He and his wife, Ana, have 
three children.
— N N
John Hatcliff, a junior at Mount Vernon 
Nazarene College, is seated in front o f  
the computer made possible by the NCR 
Corporation-Ohio Foundation o f Inde­
pendent C o lleg es  co m p u te r  gran t. 
Standing behind Hatcliff, a computer 
science and mathematics major from  
Fayette, Ohio are (from  1.) Dr. William 
J. Prince, president o f  MVNC, and Dr. 
Robert Lawrence, vice president o f  ac­
ademic affairs. Prince and Lawrence 
made the presentation at the beginning 
o f the academic year. The NCR C or­
poration, through OFIC, awarded a per­
sonal computer, printer, and software 
to a student at each o f  the 35 OFIC 
member institutions.
FOR 
THE RECORD
CORRECTION
The Dallas D istrict Great Commission  
Leaders Awards published in the November 
15 issue of the Herald should have been 
listed as follows: Category I, M ount Vernon; 
Category II, Carrollton; and Category III. Irv­
ing Faith.
DISTRICT ASSEMBLY REPORTS
MISSOURI
Missouri District Superintendent Hiram Sanders is 
serving on an extended term. Dr. Raymond W. Hurn, 
general superintendent, ordained Michael C. Dugas.
Churches receiving the Great Commission Lead­
ership Award were: Category I, Vandalia; Category II, 
Rolla; and Category III, Kirksville. Churches also re­
ceiving the Great Commission Fellowship Award 
were: St. Louis New Hope, Poplar B luff First, Bowling 
Green, Festus, W right City, Irondale, Fenton, Pied­
(C) Commissioned (R) Registered ♦Preacher &  Song Evangelist •Song Evangelist VRetired Elders 
’ Evangelism Ministries, 6401 The Paseo, Kansas City, MO 64131 
A n  adequate budget fo r  evangelism  at the beginning o f  each church year is im perative fo r  each congregation. 
A  revival savings account is useful in building toward adequate supp o rt fo r  the evangelist.
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mont, Harvester, St. Louis Kirkwood-English, and St. 
Louis Trinity.
VIRGINIA
At the Virginia district assembly Rev. Charles L. 
Thompson was elected district superintendent. New 
churches organized were C harlottesville Christ 
Community, Richmond West End, and Smithfield. Dr. 
Charles H. Strickland, general superintendent, or­
dained William D. Bailey, Robert A. Mann, and 
Stephen D. Shomo.
Churches winning the Great Commission Fellow­
ship Award were: Front Royal, Leesburg, Louisa, 
Mount Vernon, Tidewater Central, and West Point.
MOVING MINISTERS
PAUL A. ALDRICH from Troy (Ohio) First to Corpus 
Christi (Tex.) First 
PHIL ALTES from Chestertown, Ind., to  Battle Creek 
(Mich.) West Michigan Avenue 
GREGORY R. BROWN from Langley, S.C., to Pryor 
(Okla.) First 
LEONARD BUDD to Baraboo (Wis.) First 
MOSIES CHAMP from Los Angeles (Calif.) Primera 
to Placentia (Calif.) First 
JAMES W. CHAPMAN from student to  Richton Park 
(III.) First
BILL COULTER from Colorado Springs (Colo.) First 
to Houston (Tex.) Spring Branch 
RICKY D. CURRY from Corbin (Ky.) First to  New 
Castle (Ind.) South Side 
JAY DAVIS from Arnold (Nebr.) First to  Bismarck 
(N.Dak.) First
STAN R. ELLINGSON from New Richmond, Ohio, to 
Dayton (Ohio) Northridge 
NOBLE M. GOLDEN, JR., from Muskogee, Okla., to 
Tyler (Tex.) First 
DONALD 0. HARRISON from Lake Powell (Page, 
Ariz.) to Arkansas City (Kans.) First 
ED HEPPE, JR., from Auburn (Springfield, III.) to 
Anna (III.) First 
DANIEL L. HULL from Lone Pine, Calif., to  Ventura 
(Calif.) First
PAUL L. LONG from Bismarck (N.Dak.) First to  Lib­
eral (Kans.) First 
JOSEPH D. NOONEN, student, to  associate, Kansas 
City (Mo.) Shawnee 
JACKSON L  ROBINSON from student, NBC (Colo­
rado Springs, Colo.), to  Horton Chapman (Meeker 
Okla.)
ROY E. ROGERS from South Park (Crown Point, 
Ind.) to Springfield (III.) First 
GILBERT D. ROMINE from Salem (III.) Grace to  
Casey (III.) First 
CECIL R. RUSSELL to Memphis (Tenn.) Whitehaven 
JANICE L. SHARPES to Bowling Green (Ohio) First 
PATRICK SMITH from Maple Shade (Alma, Ark.) to  
Severy (Kans.) First 
RONALD L. SULLIVAN from Farnum (Nebr.) First to  
Omaha (Nebr.) Heritage 
WILLIAM J. SUNBERG from St. Louis (Mo.) South­
west to Hutchinson (Kans.) Bethany 
CLAYTON L. TAYLOR from Tampa (Fla.) Forest Hills 
to Orlando (Fla.) Pinecastle 
DEVERE THORNTON from La Crosse (Wis.) First to 
Marshfield (Wis.) First 
CHARLES R. TONE from Metropolis (III.) First to 
Rheber (Ky.) First 
RANDY WITBECK from  Houlka (Miss.) First to 
Princeton (Homestead, Fla.)
MOVING MISSIONARIES
REV. DOUG and ANNE ALEXANDER, South Africa, 
Field address: P.O Box 103, Amanzimtoti 4125, 
Republic of South Africa 
REV. BRUCE and RUTH BLOWERS, Papua New 
Guinea, Furlough address: Box 112, Intercession 
City, FL 33848 
REV. RON and SHELVA CALHOUN, South Africa, 
Field address: 35 Cosmos Avenue, Wilro Gardens 
#19, Wilro Park 1725, Republic o f South Africa 
REV. LARRY and ELAINE CORNETT, Zimbabwe. 
Furlough address: 512-A Russell St., Nashville, TN 
37206
DR. DAVID and DAWN FALK, Swaziland, Furlough 
address: P.O Box 30080, Stn. "B", Calgary, Alta. 
T2M 4N7, Canada 
REV. HUGH and EVELYN FRIBERG. South Africa,
Furlough address: 1771 Easy St., Medford, OR 
97501
MISS KARLA HARDESTY, Swaziland, Furlough ad­
dress: 1200 Eagle, No. 1, Anchorage, AK 99501 
DR. GLENN and RUTH IRWIN, Papua New Guinea, 
Field address: P.O Box 456, Mt. Hagen, WHP, 
Papua New Guinea 
REV. PAUL and THELMA SAY, Dominican Republic, 
Field address: Apartado 1363, Santo Domingo, 
Dominican Republic 
REV. JAMES and PATRICIA SMITH, South Africa, 
Furlough address: 5159 E. Edgewood, Indi­
anapolis, IN 46237 
REV. PHIL and MARY LOU STEIGLEDER, South 
Africa, Furlough address: 6829-6 Panamint Row, 
San Diego, CA 92139 
MISS DOROTHY TERRY, Swaziland, Field address: 
P.O. Box 14. Manzim, Swaziland 
REV. DWAIN and ROSALIE ZIMMERMAN, Bolivia, 
Furlough address: Rte. 1, Box 1408, Clatskanie, 
OR 97016
VITAL STATISTICS
NORTHWEST OKLAHOMA DISTRICT 
SECRETARY DIES WITH HEART ATTACK
Rev. J. Walter Hall, Jr., 59, dis­
trict secretary of Northwest Okla­
homa and pastor o f Blackwell, 
Okla., Southside Church, died  
November 1.
He is survived by his w ife, 
Grace Marie: three children, Eddy, 
Leslie, and Janet; and four grand­
children.
Funeral services were November 5. at the South- 
side Church.
A graduate of Bethany Nazarene College. Rev. Hall 
received the B.D. from Nazarene Theological Semi­
nary in 1951. He pastored churches on the San 
Antonio as well as the Northwest Oklahoma District.
— NN
VETERAN MINISTER PASSES AWAY
REV. O. C. MINGLEDORFF was born November 
21,1894, near Savannah, Ga. He was converted and 
called to the ministry at an early age, and preached 
his first sermon at the age of 16. He was educated at 
Asbury College. During those years he spent a lot of 
time preaching in mission work in the Kentucky 
mountains and areas surrounding Asbury College. 
He had to reach many of his preaching appointments 
on foot, sometimes walking five miles each way 
through cold and snow.
In 1918 he married Maxiline Johnson, who sur­
vives him, and together they boarded a train for their 
honeymoon trip to the West Coast and on to Korea 
where they would spend the next six years as mis­
sionaries with the Methodist church of which they 
were then members. During those years he served 
as district superintendent, and organized more than 
125 churches. Due to health conditions they were not 
permitted to return to  the field after their furlough.
In 1924, he began a ministry of pastoring, evan­
gelizing, and teaching that would occupy more than 
the next 50 years of his life. In 1932 he and his family 
joined the Church of the Nazarene where he served 
until he was no longer physically able. He served 
pastorates in Toronto, Ohio; Warren, Pa.; Douglas, 
Ga.; and Greensboro, N.C.; and many years in evan­
gelism. In addition he wrote the weekly Sunday 
School lessons fo r the Pentecostal Herald  and 
taught at John Wesley College in Greensboro, N.C. 
His ministry spanned almost 70 years.
O. C. Mingledorff s life o f holiness preaching ended 
October 29, 1986. Had he remained until November 
21, he would have been 92 years of age. In addition 
to his wife, Rev. M ingledorff is survived by one 
brother, Rev. L. P. Mingledorff; four sons, Rev. H. W. 
Mingledorff, Nazarene pastor, retired; J. P. M in­
gledorff; Rev. Stanley Mingledorff, Nazarene pastor; 
Rev. Walter R. Mingledorff, Nazarene pastor; one 
daughter Mrs. Edith West; nine grandchildren, one of 
which is a Nazarene pastor; and four great-grand­
children.
DEATHS
REV. ELWOOD J. DODGE, 83, Oct. 19, Nashville, 
Tenn. Survivors: wife Katherine; sons John, Kenneth,
Herbert, and Elwood, Jr.; daughters Helen Milsap, 
Martha Kindmger, Neva McFarland, and Elizabeth 
Riggleman; 22 grandchildren: 12 great-grandchil­
dren; 1 b rother; 1 sister. M in is try : Sandusky, 
Portsmouth, and Sciotoville, Ohio.
ESSIE LULU DOWN ARD (MRS. A R ), 98, Oct. 31. 
Glendale, Ariz. Survivors: son Albert R.; daughter 
Jessie Warren Rowland; 6 grandchildren; 16 great­
grandchildren; 21 great-great-grandchildren. Minis­
try: song evangelism.
EVA C. DUNCAN, 74, Nov. 3, Elk City, Okla. Sur­
vivor: a sister Edith Duncan.
JOHN GEORGE, 95, Nov. 20, Arcadia, Calif. Inter­
ment: Garden Grove, Calif. Survivors: sons Cecil. 
Warren, Wilbur, and Eugene; 32 grandchildren; 59 
great-grandchildren; 6 great-great-grandchildren.
EDITH E. GILLESPIE, 90, Oct. 11, Flint, Mich. 
Interment: Linden, Mich. Survivors: brother Verne
Give it  ail you’ve got1
YOUTH MISSION EDUCATION 
RESOURCE PACKET
Specialized, youth-related materials focusing 
on some of the thrilling aspects of world o u t­
reach of the Church of the Nazarene.
Includes leader's guide. Pressure-Fax mas­
ters. work sheets, promotional pieces, and 
posters th a t may be adapted to  a once-a- 
month. a full quarter, or a weekend retreat 
study program.
PAU-4028 ............................................ $13.95
YOUTH MISSIONARY 
READING PACKET
Keeping you in touch w ith  life on the mission 
field.
DOUBLE VISION— Richard L. Parrott 
HOSSIERS IN HONDURAS 
— Mary Lou Carney 
YOUR SONS AND DAUGHTERS 
— Emily Bushey Moore 
PAU-63086 Set of 3 books  $7.75
Add 4%  for handling and postage
Order from your
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE
Post Office Box 419527, Kansas City, Missouri 64141
Prices subject to change w ithout notice
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Gillespie; sisters Mrs. James (Rhea) Hynds and Mrs. 
John (Evelyn) Hynds.
OWEN D. HARTZO, 60, Oct. 17, Jefferson, Tex. 
Survivors: wife Betty; sons Michael and Wendell; 
seven grandchildren; five sisters.
TESSIE HELMS, 73, Nov. 3, Abilene, Tex. Sur­
vivors: husband Jim Wray Helms; sons Don and Joe; 
nine grandchildren; four great-grandchildren; one 
brother
A. H. "BIGE" HUDNALL, 91, o f Rotan, Tex., Oct. 
30, Big Spring, Tex. Survivors: wife Mollie Clegg 
Hudnall; son Wallace; daughters Mrs. Don (Ida Lee) 
Helms and Agnes Grisham; 12 grandchildren; 8 
great-grandchildren; 1 brother; 3 sisters.
ROBERT WAYNE KERST of Maumelle, Ark., 73, 
Oct. 30, Little Rock, Ark. Interment: Alexander, Ark. 
Survivors: wife Eleanor Moore; son Kenneth; daugh­
ters Doris Ann Tribby and Ruth Ellen Price; seven 
grandchildren; tw o great-grandchildren.
REV. RAYMOND E. KIEL, 87, Nov. 17, Carmichael, 
Calif. Survivors: w ife Vesta; daughter Marcella Wick- 
ens; three grandchildren; four great-grandchildren. 
Ministry: Washington, Oregon, and California.
MRS. MARGARET “PEGGY” LEPTER, 56, Oct. 
26, New York, N.Y. Interment: Paterson, N.J. Sur­
vivors: husband John A.; son Rev. J. Douglas; daugh­
ter Mrs. Nancy Kern; one grandson; her mother; 
three sisters; two brothers.
ZOLA DEEM McCLOUD, 82, Oct. 27, Indianapolis, 
Ind. Survivors: husband Earl; sons Herbert M „ Wil­
liam R„ Richard D. Deem; daughters Doris Goode, 
Martha Newland, Beverly Cruse; 19 grandchildren; 
21 great-grandchildren; 1 sister; 1 brother.
MARY McKNIGHT, 82, Sept. 27, Hobart, Ind. Sur­
vivors: daughters Marion Cornett, Rosalie Wilkins, 
and Norma Labadie; son Dale; 15 grandchildren; 27 
great-grandchildren; 2 sisters; 1 brother.
VIRGLE O. MILLAGE, SR., 82, Oct. 11, Cham­
paign, III. Survivors: w ife Edith Smith Millage; daugh­
ters Louise Riddell, Lois Brown, Margaret McCoy, 
Marlene Collins; sons Verlin, Kenneth, Harold, Virgle, 
Jr; 33 grandchildren; 39 great-grandchildren.
JANICE IRENE MILLER, 38, Sept. 18, Colorado 
Springs, Colo. Survivors: husband Leonard P.
JOE PARKS, 78, Nov. 17, Elk City, Okla. Interment: 
Canute, Okla. Survivors: wife Idell; daughters Sue 
Kilhoffer and Joanne Rogers; four grandchildren; six 
great-grandchildren; three sisters; tw o brothers.
O. D. RHODES, 85, Nov. 7, Lubbock, Tex. Sur­
vivors: wife Ruth; daughter Mrs. Margenell Smith; 
sons Harrold D„ Rev. W. E. “Skeet," Don, and Wayne; 
16 grandchildren; 8 great-grandchildren.
B. OSTELLE SMITH, 69, Oct. 26, Bellville, Ga. 
Survivors: w ife Sue Rogers Smith; daughter Anna 
Plummer; sons Stewart B „ Roger O., and Bobby D.; 
five grandchildren; four sisters; three brothers.
PETER PAUL THORMOLEN, 83, Oct. 6, Visalia, 
Calif. Interment: Fresno, Calif. Survivors: w ife Viola; 
son Paul; daughters Barbara Prehoda, Jerry Farns­
worth, and Maija Weatherly; 10 grandchildren; 6 
great-grandchildren.
MARGARET C. (MORAN) VANBIBBER, 78, Sept. 
15, Denver (Lakewood), Colo. Survivors: husband 
Otto; sons Ross, Harold, and Don; 8 grandchildren; 
12 great-grandchildren; 1 brother; 1 sister.
SHOWERS OF BLESSING’S
MAS ZR
0
January 11 
“ Divided Loyalties:
So What?”
January 18 
“ Divided Loyalties: 
There Are Two Kingdoms”
by Stephen L. Manley, speaker
SkVKS OF RELIGION
STUDY SHOWS RELIGIOUS SURGE AMONG “ BABY BOOM” GENER­
ATION. Older members of the ‘‘baby boom” generation are returning to 
churches and synagogues as they take on more traditional family roles 
and values, a new study shows.
“We are witnessing a resurgence of religious involvement as many of 
the prodigal sons and daughters of the 1960s return to more active partic­
ipation,” observes David A. Roozen, associate director of Hartford Semi­
nary’s Center for Social and Religious Research, who directed the study.
The study found 43 percent of people born from 1945 to 1954, now 
ages 33 to 42, reported attending worship services three or more times 
each month, up from 34 percent in a poll of similarly aged adults taken in 
the early 1970s.
The New York Times reported that Roozen believes the two principal 
reasons for the dramatic rise in religious involvement in a group that was 
known for rebellion in the 1960s are the growing number who have be­
come parents, and growing political and economic conservatism.
“As people move into later stages of their life,” he said, “they’re look­
ing to more stable, more lasting kinds of values, and they find the church 
supportive of that.” □
NEARLY HALF OF AMERICANS SAY RELIGION HAS GROWING ROLE.
Nearly half of Americans (48 percent) believe the influence of religion on 
American life is increasing, according to a recent Gallup Poll.
The number holding that opinion is near the highest level recorded in 
nearly 30 years of opinion surveys. In 1959, 69 percent of those polled 
said religion was increasing its influence in American life, while in 1969-70 
only 14 percent saw the influence of religion increasing.
The survey, based on telephone interviews with 978 people, also 
found that 57 percent of Americans believe religion “can answer all or 
most of today’s problems,” while only 23 percent said religion was “largely 
old-fashioned and out of date.” □
AMERICAN TELEVISION SETS ON MORE THAN SEVEN HOURS EACH 
DAY. The average television set in America is on more than seven hours a 
day, according to pollsters at ABC, Epcott, and A. C. Nielsen. During those 
seven hours, viewers are exposed to some 135 commercials. Over the 
course of a year televisions are on an average of 2,600 hours, and present 
nearly 50,000 commercials.
In contrast, the PRRC Religion in America report indicates that only 
15 percent of Americans read the Bible daily; 55 percent of Americans 
read the Bible less than monthly; 24 percent never read the Bible. □
SOVIET WRITERS NOTE MORAL DEGRADATION. Leading Soviet writ­
ers have filled their country’s literary journals with works depicting the 
moral degradation of the Soviet people, according to a report in the Chris­
tian Science Monitor.
The writers “see the roots of this decline in the destruction of religion, 
and [see] its revival as the only way out,” the report says.
Vasily Bykov, a highly respected writer, has written, “There cannot be 
morality without faith."
Viktor Astafyev, another widely published author, recalled, “We lived 
with a light in our soul [religion], acquired long before us by the creators 
of heroic feats and lighted for us so that we would not wander in the 
darkness, run into trees, or into one another in the world, scratch out each 
other’s eyes, or break our neighbor’s bones. . . .  They [the Communists] 
stole it from us and did not give anything in return.” □
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HAZEL R. WILLCOX, 58, Nov. 16, Nampa, Idaho. 
Interment: Joseph, Oreg. Survivors: son Gerald; 
daughters Mary Jo Smith and Debbie Benitez: two  
granddaughters.
BIRTHS
to VINCE AND DALINDA (MOORE) BEER, En­
glewood, Colo., a girl, Ashley Anne, Nov. 14 
to RANDY AND JOAN (HESS) EPPES, Dallas, 
Tex., a girl, Elizabeth Joy, Nov. 4 
to DON AND JENNIFER (HODGE) HERRICK, Au­
rora, Colo., a boy, David Kenneth, Aug. 3 
to JOEL AND DEBBIE (GEBHART) MIRES, Kent, 
Wash., a boy, Kevin Ray, Oct. 26 
to THOMAS AND KATHY (RICHEY) SNYDER, 
Landenberg, Pa., a boy, Thomas James, Oct. 17 
to REV. H A R R Y  A N D  D E B O R A H  (B U D Y ) 
TURNER, Rock Springs, W yo„ a girl, Tabitha Rachel, 
May 23
to REV. RICK AND M ARY (JOHNSON) UP­
CHURCH, Lowell, Mich., a boy, Brandon Christopher 
Nov. 20
ANNIVERSARIES
REV. AND MRS. L. P. •JACK" DURHAM were 
honored on their 50th wedding anniversary Sep­
tember 14 with a reception given by their son and his 
wife at Carlsbad, N.Mex., First Church. They were 
married September 10, 1936, at Stamford, Tex.
Rev. Durham pastored in Texas, Arizona, and New 
Mexico of which Carlsbad First was one. He also 
taught in Pasadena College, now Point Loma Naza­
rene College, and was for several years in the evan­
gelistic field. His ministry spans a period of 56 years. 
The Durhams are now retired and live in Lubbock, 
Tex.
MR. AND REV. MRS. J. D. ROEDLER of Lubbock, 
Tex., were honored by their families with a 50th 
wedding anniversary reception October 12 at the 
family center o f Lubbock, Tex., First Church.
The Roedlers were married October 5, 1936, at 
Nazarene Chapel, Copperas Cove, Tex., where Mrs. 
Roedler was pastor. Mrs. Roedler was ordained in 
1937 by Dr R. T. Williams. She and her husband 
pastored and evangelized on the San Antonio and 
West Texas districts and have served in other places 
in the church.
They have one son, Jerry, three granddaughters, 
and one great-grandson, all of Lake Jackson, Tex.
MR. AND MRS. SAMUEL SHAFER (JEWELL 
BOYER) celebrated their 50th anniversary Novem­
ber 20,1986, with a reception November 9 given by 
daughter Shirley and the Lake Worth, Fla., First 
Church family.
The Shafers came to Florida in 1961 from Pitts­
burgh, Pa., and have celebrated their 25th and 50th 
anniversaries in Lake Worth First.
The Shafers have one daughter, Mrs. Lewis (Shir­
ley) Grimm, pastoring in Terrace, Pa.
DIRECTORIES
BOARD OF GENERAL SUPERINTENDENTS: Of­
fice: 6401 The Paseo, Kansas City, MO 64131. 
Charles H. Strickland, Chairman; Eugene L. Stowe, 
Vice-Chairman; Raymond W. Hurn, Secretary; Wil­
liam M. Greathouse; Jerald D. Johnson; John A. 
Knight
GENERAL SUPERINTENDENTS EMERITI: D. I.
Vanderpool, 9204 N. Olive Ln., Sun Lakes, AZ 
85248; Samuel Young, 5639 W. 92nd Pl„ Overland 
Park, KS 66207; Edward Lawlor, Le Rondelet Apt. 
No. 206,1150 Anchorage Ln„ San Diego, CA 92106; 
George Coulter, 9310 Canterbury, Leawood, KS 
66206; V. H. Lewis, 1406 Cambridge, Olathe, KS 
66062; Orville W. Jenkins, 2309 W. 103rd St., Lea­
wood, KS 66206
C onducted 
by W. E. 
M cC um ber, 
Editor
We w elcom e questions on b ib lica l and doctrina l m atters. The 
ed ito r is not able  to  send rep lies to  questions not se lec ted  for 
pub lication . Address: ANSWER CORNER, Herald o f Holiness, 
6401 The Paseo, Kansas City, MO 64131.
May I be so bold as to call you to account for 
what must have been an oversight in the Sep­
tember 1 “ Answer Corner”? In answer to the 
person who was offended by the pastor’s wife’s 
voting in the pastoral recall, you defended her 
right and even the pastor’s right to vote, as 
members of the church. All well and good. You 
did not, however, comment on the interesting lit­
tle subordinate clause she tucked into her 
question: “ since we are voting on both pastor 
and wife . . . ”  Please correct me if I am wrong; 
but, having spent my entire 40 years living in a 
parsonage setting, I have always been under 
the impression that a pastoral recall was a vote 
for or against the person filling the pulpit— the 
pastor. Your answer was great as far as it went, 
but your not commenting on the issue of voting 
on the wife really muddied the waters for me 
and perhaps others.
I would love to hear what you have to say about 
this issue.
Calling me to account does not require boldness. 
Many have done it who were not conspicuous for 
courage. I appreciate your frank expression o f 
disappointment.
I didn’t mean to roil the waters. I assumed that 
our people knew that we do not really vote on the 
pastor’s wife, but only on the pastor.
O f course, votes on the pastor may be influenced 
by people’s attitudes toward his wife. This is true 
o f  both “yes” and “ no” votes. I am confident that 
I got some favorable votes because o f  Doris in 
some o f my own calls and recalls.
This gives me an opportunity to amend my pre­
vious answer. I said that pastors as well as their
wives had a right to vote in recall elections if 
they so desired. The Board o f  General Superin­
tendents have informed me o f a ruling by them to 
the contrary. Citing Robert's Rules of Order, page 
345, paragraph 44— which states that no chair­
man may vote on any matter in which he has 
vested interest— the general superintendents 
ruled this to apply to the renewal vote o f  a pas­
tor. It does not, they added, “ necessarily cover the 
pastor’s family.”
To sum it all up: The church does not vote on the 
pastor’s wife, only on the pastor. All members 
present may vote who are 15 years old or older, 
including the pastor’s wife, but excepting the pas­
tor. □
Why do most ministers preach that Jesus will 
rapture the Church before Antichrist comes?
The Bible says Jesus will come at the end of 
the tribulation days (Matthew 24:29-30). The Bi­
ble also says that Antichrist will make war with 
the saints and overcome them (Revelation 13:7). 
If Antichrist comes after the Rapture, how can 
he do these things to the saints?
Those who preach a pretribulation rapture o f  the 
Church do so because they sincerely believe that 
this is taught in Scripture.
They divide the Second Coming into two stages 
separated by the Tribulation. Christ comes for 
the Church before the Tribulation. They meet 
Him “ in the air” and remain in His presence 
while Antichrist reigns in terror upon the earth. 
Then Christ comes with the Church to destroy 
Antichrist’s reign and inaugurate His own millen­
nial kingdom. The first stage is called “ the Rap­
ture” ; the second stage is called “ the revelation.” 
The com ing mentioned in Matthew 24:29-30 is 
this second stage, which has been preceded by a 
secret rapture o f  the Church.
Those who preach and teach this doctrine regard 
“ the saints” o f  Revelation 13:7 as Jewish and 
Gentile converts to Christ whose conversion o c ­
curs after the Rapture, during the Tribulation. □
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NEWS OF u ,  
EVANGELISM
The Rowlett church on the Dallas District was organized October 12, by D istrict 
Superintendent W. M. Lynch. Dr. Donald Peal was appointed pastor. Tw enty-nine 
charter members were received, with the number expected to exceed 40. Property 
for the new church was donated by Kenny Marchant. A new parsonage has been 
purchased by the congregation. Pictured are the charter members with Dr. and 
Mrs. W. M. Lynch (back row, ex trem e r.).
REVIVAL BEGINS WITH 
PREPARATION
“ Our revival meeting really began in 
our days o f  preparation,” reported Rev. 
Bob Stovall, pastor o f  Springdale, Ark., 
First Church. Twenty-five to 30 people 
gathered at the church  for several 
Saturday evenings before the sched­
uled services to pray for family mem­
bers, friends, and neighbors.
According to Pastor Stovall, “ God 
poured out His Spirit in answer to our 
prayers. He anointed Evangelist Don 
Ballard as he preached heart-searching 
messages. There was never a barren al­
tar throughout the meeting.” A total o f 
65 persons found spiritual help, 20 o f 
whom were saved, and 15 were sanc­
tified. An added benefit, said Rev. S to­
vall, was that several young adults have 
felt called to fulfill the various minis­
tries o f  the church. □
THREE GENERATIONS 
CONVERTED IN TWO-WEEK 
REVIVAL
Irving, Ky., First Church recently 
held a two-week revival with E van­
gelist M ike Helms. Pastor Quentin
Crum reports that the first week was a 
time o f “ great spiritual renewal and 
soul searching” for the church, as 15 o f 
their own people found help at the al­
tar.
The second week, according to Pas­
tor Crum, “was one o f the most grat­
ifying weeks I have known in my years 
o f  pastoring.” Am ong the several who 
found salvation were three generations 
o f one family: a local woman, her son 
and daughter-in-law , and their two 
children all accepted Christ as their 
personal Savior.
Both the church’s NYI president and 
the N W M S president were sanctified 
wholly. Another man, who had been
antagonistic toward the doctrine o f  ho­
liness, is now seeking the experience.
THE 
CHURCH SCENE
T he E a st S t. L o u is ,  111., R u sh  
M e m o r ia l C h u rch  was organized O c­
tober 26, 1986, by District Superinten­
dent John Hancock. M ore than 60 at­
tended the organizational service; 13 
were charter members.
Formerly known as East St. Louis 
Visiting M ission, the all-Black church
ARE YOU GETTING A BUSY SIGNAL? 
DONT HANG UP— HERE'S YOUR ANSWER!
YOUTH WEEK
JANUARY 25 TO FEBRUARY 1
CELEBRATE IT in yo u r local NYI w ith  the n e w  and fresh ideas 
p ro v id e d  in th is specia lized  RESOURCE PACKET con ta in ins  . . .
One activity-full week focusing on 
pa rent/teen relationships
■  PARENTS, TEENS, A N D  O T H E R  S TR A N G E R S : The
ABC’s o f fam ily  co m m un ication  (w o rk b o o k )— By G a r y  
S iv e w r ig h t, p o p u la r  yo u th  c o n ve n tio n  an d  retreat 
speaker, an d  D an C roy, w e e k ly  c o n trib u to r to  T een s  x
T o d a y  j i
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began as a mission in 1971 when Rev. 
Mary Rush and several other Black 
ladies were burdened for the needs in 
this area o f 70,000. It became a church- 
type mission in 1982.
Assisted by the Dupo church, the 
Collinsville church, and the Illinois 
District, Mrs. Rush labored at the mis­
sion until her death on April 9, 1986. 
She had just received full ordination
from General Superintendent William 
M. Greathouse four m onths before. 
The church is named in her honor.
The newly appointed pastor, Rev. 
Walter Shackleford, carries on the mis­
sion ministry that Rev. Mrs. Rush be­
gan for the inner-city Blacks, including 
food and clothing. His wife, Muriel, 
serves as the church’s secretary-trea- 
surer.
MEMO
to  chu rch  board  m em b ers :
The Board o f Pensions and Bene­
fits USA desires to help keep you 
informed as you seek to fulfill your 
responsibility in the area o f  pastoral 
com pensation, employee benefits, 
relevant tax regulations, etc.
This memo offers you the oppor­
tunity to request any brochures you 
desire, at no cost. Just check the ap­
propriate box(es).
All M EMOS listed are revised pe­
riodically to keep up-to-date with 
tax law changes.
□  MEMO NO. 1, "Housing for Your 
Pastor: Parsonage or Housing A l­
lowance?”
□  MEMO NO. 2, “Church Em ploy­
ees or Independent Contractors?”
□  M E M O  N O . 3, “ T h e  L o c a l  
Church as Employer— What Are 
the Tax Implications?”
□  MEMO NO. 4, “ ‘Basic’ Pension 
Plan for Qualifying Laymen”
□  M EMO NO. 5, “ M inimizing In­
come Taxes for Church Employ-
g 0 S
□  M EM O  NO. 6, “ Annual Wage 
Statements for Church Employ-
0 0 S  ’
□  M E M O  NO. 7, “ P ay ro ll Tax 
Procedures for Congregations”
□  M EMO NO. 8, “ Double Tax Ben­
efit for Home-Owning Clergy"
□  M EMO NO. 9, "W orkers’ C om ­
pensation Laws and the Local 
Church"
□  M EMO NO. 10, "Can Ministers 
Opt Out o f Social Security?”
□  M EM O NO. 11, "Auto Expenses 
and Federal Income Taxes”
□  M EM O NO. 12, “ The Deacon's 
Tax Status”
□  “ Basic” Pension Policy Summary
□  “ M inister 's  P arsonage A llow ­
ance, Social Security and Auto­
mobile Expenses”
□  “ W hat the M inister Needs to 
Know About the New Tax Law”
□  Information on Group Term Life 
Insurance for Church Employees
□  In form ation  on Supplem ental 
Retirement Program for Church
Employees: T S A  KEOGH
 , I R A ____
□  Information on Long-Term D is­
ab ility  Incom e P rotection  for 
Church Employees
□  Information on Accidental Death 
and Dismemberment Insurance 
for Church Employees
Name________________________________
Address ______________________________
City__________________________________
State______________ Zip_______________
Clip this column and return to:
Board of Pensions and Benefits USA 
6401 The Paseo 
Kansas City. MO 64131
The Jasper, Ala., Grace Chapel Church has seven couples who represent more than 
350 years o f  marriage. Each o f these couples has celebrated a 50th wedding 
anniversary. Pictured (I. to r.) at the anniversary tea in their honor are: Talmon 
and Margaret Townley, Reuben and Ruby Johnson, Lloyd and Ida Swindle, Cleo 
and Willene Brazier, Preston and Ruby Cooper, Hollis and Ruby Jones, and Elbert 
and Lessie Smith.
October 5, 1986, the Ephrata, Wash., church celebrated a twofold step o f  faith. 
Under the direction o f Pastor Fred Laeger, the church was able to move from  home 
mission status and dedicate a new building to the glory o f  God. The new building 
is valued at $675 ,000  with an indebtedness o f  $299,000. The building houses 17 
classrooms, 4 offices, gym, fellowship hall, and seating for 300 in the sanctuary. 
District Superintendent and Mrs. Walter Lanman took part in the dedication 
service.
The new building o f  the Seaford, Del., church was dedicated Sunday, October 19. 
The service was led by Dr. Roy E. Carnahan, superintendent o f  the Washington 
District, assisted by Pastor Charles Franklin. There were 186 people present. The 
new building, located on three acres, was built by the men and women o f the local 
congregation, assisted by local and district w orkers. Valued at $340,000, the 
9,000 sq. ft.-church education building contains a sanctuary that provides seating 
for 275, a large multipurpose fellowship hall with 11 classrooms, and office. The 
construction cost was $125 ,000 , with an indebtedness o f  $16,000. Pastor Frank­
lin and the church board acted as contractors and supervised the construction.
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McCu llo u g h  e l e c t e d  to  
GENERAL BOARD
D r. M e lv in  M c C u l­
lough, pastor o f  Bethany, 
Okla., First Church, has 
been elected to the Gen- 
' eral Board to fill the va­
cancy created by the res­
ignation o f Rev. Eugene 
Sanders. He represents the South Cen­
tral U.S.A. Region. His assignment will 
be on the Finance Department. □
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CHURCH ON TARGET FOR 
ONE MILLION MEMBERS
The 1986 annual statistical report 
released by the general secretary shows 
the Church o f the Nazarene is on target 
to reach its goals for the decade. The 
21st General Assembly in Anaheim in 
June 1982 adopted goals for 1985-1995 
of 1,000,000 members, 10,000 churches,
2,000,000 enrolled in Sunday School, 
and 1,500 new churches. The first an­
nual report since that assembly shows 
positive growth in all areas.
During the first year o f  this 10-year 
plan, membership in the Church o f the 
Nazarene increased 30,445 (3.91%) to 
809,666. This compares to a growth o f 
29,424 in 1985. These figures include 
advances o f  8,989 in the United States 
and Canada, and 21,456 in other world
$374.55 spent on local programs and 
operations, $24.96 to district interests, 
$13.29 to educational institutions, and 
$53.47 to general church ministries. 
Per capita giving in the United States 
totaled $662.31 and $969.06 in Canada.
The corps o f  professional clergy con ­
tinued to grow in 1986. The number o f 
ordained elders reached 10,243 (a gain 
o f  151), while the number o f  licensed 
ministers totaled 3,965 (a gain o f  3). 
With 1986 as the first year o f  the new 
order o f  ministry, the deacon, there 
were 17 deacons ordained.
These statistics indicate that the 
Church o f  the Nazarene is pressing to ­
ward the mark o f  1,000,000 active 
church members, 10,000 churches, and
2,000,000 on the Sunday School re­
sponsibility list by 1995. The goals for 
target cities, for planting churches, and 
for Sunday School worker mobilization 
and tra in in g  re p re se n t p e r s o n s — 
persons to be reached with the good 
news that God saves and sanctifies en­
tirely. Nazarenes are to be commended 
for their efforts in 1986. Let us con ­
tinue to serve Him faithfully wherever 
we are so that our goals will become a 
reality. T H E R E  ARE SOULS IN OUR 
GOALS! □
ers, N TS president. “ His efforts paved 
the way for the newly created School o f 
W orld M ission  and E vangelism  at 
NTS, which we believe will perpetuate 
this philosophy.”
A new scholarship fund— the Mary 
Elizabeth and Sterling Gilmore Schol­
arsh ip— was ann oun ced  during the 
chapel service. T h e G ilm ores were 
members o f  a church pastored by the 
Orjalas in Highland, Kans., while Dr. 
Orjala was a student in seminary. Mrs. 
Gilmore, who was present at the spe­
cial service, has contributed $30,000 to ­
ward the fund. The scholarship— the 
largest single scholarship fund ever es­
tablished at N T S — will be earmarked 
especially for students in missiology or 
foreign students who attend N T S with 
plans to return to their home country.
Dr. Orjala will continue to serve in 
an adjunct position at NTS. □
— NN
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
ACCEPTS LARGEST GENERAL 
BUDGET IN HISTORY
ORJALA HONORED AT NTS
regions.
A ccessions by profession  o f  faith 
reached 49,379. W ith 4,497 received 
from other denominations, there were 
53,876 new Nazarenes.
The net number o f  new churches or­
ganized was 175, bringing the total 
number o f  congregations to 8,417.
The Sunday School responsibility 
list (enrollment) clim bed by 37,621 to a 
total m em bership o f  1,231,288. The 
weekly average attendance o f  626,758 
represented an increase o f  5,264 per 
Sunday above the 1985 figure.
Nazarene Youth In ternational re­
ported 224,690 members in 7,003 soci­
eties and church youth departments. 
N azarene W o rld  M is s io n  S o c ie ty  
showed 516,298 members in 7,271 soci­
eties.
The record o f  Nazarene stewardship 
continued to excel, showing a 6.49% 
gain in giving. Nazarenes paid a total o f  
$377,523,036 for all purposes in 1986, 
an increase o f  $23,023,508. This com ­
putes to per capita giving o f  $466.27. 
W hen distributed, this translates to
Dr. Paul O rjala was honored  for 
more than 22 years o f  service to Naza­
rene Theological seminary in a special 
N T S chapel service, November 21. He 
and wife, Mary, left the United States 
December 17 for Paris where they have 
been appointed as missionaries.
“Dr. Orjala is largely responsible for 
laying the foundation for our denom i­
nation ’s current ph ilosophy o f  m is­
sions,” said Dr. Terrell C. (Jack) Sand­
The 1986 Southern California dis­
trict assembly accepted a General Bud­
get o f $897,140— the largest in the his­
tory o f  the denomination, according to 
Dr. Raymond W. Hurn, general super­
intendent. In his closing message to 
the assem bly, Dr. Hurn challenged 
them to give a million dollars in the 
district’s final year with the words o f 
Dr. J. G. Morrison, “ Can’t you do a lit­
tle bit more?”
The assem bly adopted legislation 
this year to divide the district in 1987.
The next two largest accepted gen­
eral budgets for 1987 were by Oregon 
P a c if ic  ($ 7 8 7 ,6 2 0 ) an d  C o lo ra d o  
($724,123). □
— NN
Shown (I. to r) are Dr. Terrell C. Sanders, Jr., Mary and Paul Orjala, and Mrs. 
Mary Gilm ore at a reception follow ing the special chapel to honor the Orjalas at 
NTS.
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